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PORTLAND DAILY_rf. 
Established June 23, 1862. Vol, 5. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1866. T*tm‘ E*nM Dollar, per annum, In advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i, publish'd 
«»eryd»y7 (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
iivariably in advance. 
Kates of advertising.—One inchoi space, in 
length ol column, constitutes a “square.” 
51.50 m square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; (hree Insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
lag every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. 51.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 uer square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol'the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser- 
liou. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DEE BING HALL ! 
The Champions of the World! 
ARE COMING!! 
SEASON OF 1866-67 
THIRD ANNUAL TOUR 
— OF — 
Cotton & Murphy’s 
California Minstrels ! 
—AND— 
Brass Band ! I 
18 Artists of Talent and Ability! 
DEERING~HALL 
Saturday and Monday Eve., 
Sept. 15sh and 17 th. 1866. 
Doors open at 1-4 to 7, to commenco at 1-4 to 8. 
Tickets lor sale at Paine’s Music SI ore. 
Admission SB cts. Reserved Seals 00 cts. 
BEN COTTON, Manager, 
sepll-d5t H. E. PARMELO, Agent. 
DEEBING_ HALL! 
Positively One Night Only ! 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER lllh, 
Buckley’s Serenaders! 
NEW AND MIXED 
Entertainment from Boston. 
CARD:—1Tlic Buckley’s are the oldest Oo., in the Minstrel profession, and after 25 years in that vocation have concluded to change tliclr entertainments to one 
ol a MIXED nature, which will enable them to give, 
not only abetter, lmt ore more varied and hotter 
suited I o please all. In changing their entertainment 
the Buckley's will still retain'all their choice 
Ethiopian Comic Acts!! 
The Buckley’s in Black & White Faces!_ 
The Buckley’s in characters of 
Yankees, Frenchmen, Englishmen, 
DuH limni, Irishmen & John Chinaman 
The Buckley’s in their choice 
ETHIOPIAN ACT! 
Q5T* 1 fnckley's in comic Trios—White Q ems of Negro 
Minstrclsey. 
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts 
Doors oi>on at 7, performance to commence at 7}. 
scpG 051H. DAVIS, Jr Agent. 
WANTED. 
Boys Wanted. 
ALAI) who writcg a good hand, to do.erramls, and sissist in the counting room. Also. a strong, ac- 
tive boy to work in the store. 
W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, H8 Fore Street. 
Sept. 10—<ltf 
Owner W'anted. 
F'R a show-case, at No. S Central Wharf. G. W. RICH & CO. 
Sept. 10—dlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a wholesale Grocery, by a young man of experience. Good references given. Ad- dress i*. O. Box scptlO—St* 
Tinmen Wanted. 
TWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, A wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scp«-dlm C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
Wanted. 
A MAN to iron Sleighs. Apply to J. II. ADAMS, 
sepS-dlw# lfi Portland Street. 
Wanted Immediately l 
Three Good Bakers 1 
W. C. COBB, Willow st. 
sei*Gill\v 
Carriage Wanted. 
ANY one having a ‘-Jump Seat,” not much worn, can lind a customer by calliug on 
MARTIN PENNELL * CO., 
sept 6 <llw* Preblo Street. 
WANTED. 
f!AA BUSHELS of Elderberries, and iOO 
bushels Black Cherries, tor which the 
highest price will be i>akl,atlhe stoic of Cliencry & 
Taylor, 29C Congress Street, and at my Wine Factory, at Windham. 
Those who can furnish them in considerable quan- 
tities, will please write me immediately, which will 
be answered by return of mail. 
W. S. MAINS, Windham. 
Scpl. 4,18GG. d&w8w. 
Temperance Lecturer Wanted. 
THE Board of Trustees of the Lecture Fund e* the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire 
to engage the exclusive services of a comieteni 
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or 
more, from October 1st, or date ol engagement.— 
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will 
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions, 
and receive contributions to the lecture Fund. Ap- 
plications with references and terms of service, may 
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the 
Board, Book land, Me. 
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to make 
notice of the above. 
Sept 5—d&wtOct 1. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid bv 
LYNCH, BAKKEfe & CO., 
july2tf 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted, Wanted. 
A GOOD girl 1o work in a small family. Steady cm- 
pmyiueut and good wages paid. Apply at. 
_ 
CHAS. M. RIOE*3, ly3 tore St. 
Wanted, 
A G^T'i,Tgi‘.1 "''1° C!U* co,,lt> wash and Iron, at No. G Ei.M Mice!.__sepCdlw* 
Wanted. 
House Wanted. 
A HOUSE or tenameut f r a small fiunily—Oio better the house the more pay. Western part of the city prolerrcd. Address by mall or annlv Spt- 
sonally to 11. W. R. Press Oilico. aug20tf 
Wanted. 
IMMEDIATELY. Kilty Thousand Old Bricks, lor 1 which cash and a liberal price will lie paid. En- 
quire of Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near tbo head of UnionSUeet. auglG—tf 
BOABP AND ROOMS. 
Boarding. 
A ‘If,yJ,;i'Vlcrs acconimodaUkl at No. 70 Pleasant Street,comer of i*ark. 
_ scpl in—diw* 
Boarding. 
A FEW gentlemen can he accommodated with kImb. A ant rooms and board, at No. 7u Pleasant. Street 
corner Park._^_scptio—<H\V * 1 
iSoiirdiiig. 
A SUIT ol pleasant front rooms, with board let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders acc. mmodated. 
sepu;—lw* 
To Let. 
A three storied Brick house, furnished, one of the l<osi locations in the western part of (he city, 
(he owner, wife and son wishing board. Address Box 
UB8._ scp5d3w 
BOARD for families. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at the While 
House, Westbrook, throe or four minutes walk from 
the (’un.berland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. p. MILLER. Pi oprjetor. ju!23 tl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOUND AT LAST! 
Apothecaries, 
Doctors, 
Storekeepers, 
Country Traders, 
Take IVotioe. 
W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Have found a store lor their Wholesale 
Brag Business! 
At 148 Fore Street, 
Between Lime and Silver Streets, and are now 
ready to till orders tor 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Paints, Glass Ware, 
Chemicals, 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
And all articles usually Bold by wholesale Druggists 
at as low prices as ever. 
As most all their large stock was burnt In t he great Are, they now offer a complete stock of 
NEW GOODS! 
And will as usual keep the beat a sortment and larg- est stock east of Boston. 
Sy Dealers and customers will find it to their in- 
terest to call on them before giving orders to Boston 
runners. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
WHOLESALE UKICtilHl'S, 
No. 148 Pore Street, Portland. 
Augll—eodlm 
Closing Ont Sale! 
FOB ONE WEEK 
I shall offer oxtra inducements to nil buyers of 
FANCY GOODS! 
My best 
kid gloves 
I shall Bell for 
81.85 PER PAIR! 
My best 
American Corsets 
Worsteds, Black and tVhile, 20 cte. 
per ounce. All other colors for 
26 Cents Per Ounce. 
Best Ribbed Hose 20 els. iter Pair. 
And all other goods at llie same rate of discount. 
HERMANN GR UNTAL, 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
N.B.—The Ladies will please remember that this 
solo will clo&o 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Sept, 10—dti 
NEW 
Hard-Ware Store ! 
No. 204 FOItE STBEET. 
N. M. PERKINS <Xr CO., have this day opened the Slore 204 Fore street, where they offer at retail, and to the trade, a full assortment oi 
HARDWARE, CETEERY, 
Building Materials ! 
.... AND .... 
Agricultural Implements. 
With a large experience in the business, they will 
spare no pains to give satisfaction to all who may i favor them with a call. j 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
Portland, August 21th,I860. aug24-eodtf 
INDIA RUBBEBGOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
oi the citizens of Portland and vicinity, .until L re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made iron. India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose for conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, 
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness. Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Plano 
Covers, Horso Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of tieautfful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
Jul 13eodtf_85 Milk Street, Boston. 
BAKERY REBUILT 
W. C. COBB 
"PARES this means to thank tits customers for their 
x 
liberal patronage before our great calamity. Also 1 to inform them, together with all liis friends and the 
public, that he has rebuilt on the old spot, 
NO. 13.WILLOW STREET, 
where he means to serve them with as good 
Bread, Oakes, Pastry, Crackers, &c., &cM 
ao ever. 
Portland. Aug. 15,18CG. dim 
WHITE BEAfJKETS! 
10 CASES 
SUPERIOR QUALITY! 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
Dari", Jlfwrrr, Haskell & C*. 
aug22—3w 
Notice. 
TTTE, Ilia nmlcrsignwl, Horse Slmcrs of Pori laml, 111 consideration of the high prices at slock and 
labor, feci compelled to raise the price of iiorse shoe- 
ing to two dollars and idly cents for common, and 
higher tor heavy horses, as may be: 
Benjamin Stevens. Kemp <£ Peltinglll. Rickerson 
* Allen, Timothy Sulivan, ,J. G. Harmon, W. N. Brown A- Co., Staples, Stnnwood A- Co., Libby A' Di- 
mock, David Libby. X. E. Moses & Co. 
Portland, Sept, i, ltC6. scptlO—dlw* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department. I 
A,. 
Augusta, Sept. 10,18Gt?. f 
n adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September inst. Attest: 
EPHRAIM FLINT, Secretary of State. Sept. 10-dtd I 
Universal Convention. 
DELEGATES and others wishing to aitend the Convention lo bo held at Galesburv. 111., can 
obtaini excursion tickets to Chicago and return, at ! S]kjci:u reduced rates, good from Soplcmlier 1st. until Octolier 1st, by calling at Grand Trunk Ticket, cilice, 
under Lancaster Hall. D. II. BLANCHARD, 
___Agent. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
TIIE Annual Meeting for choice of olliccrs and anv other business relating to the atfairsof the Coin- 
pauv, will bo held on Monday, October 1st, at 7* o’- clock, P. M.y at No. 180 Middle Street. 
BoptlO-Cw EDWARD Sll AW, Secretary. 
Dr. W right 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
54 PREBLE STREET, 
.K®Ptlod2i*_ Portland. 
To the Ladles I 
• • i LaTe somo ,lice HOOP SKIRTS with the 8 K I H i' l j t,' >n 
bough Un this°citv 'claU^t ,c.hyper than can bo Sfow Shff. LrrW°^vCFV.TanJ 
For Sale—Special Notice. 
A NICE lot of DRESS GRANITE, snitablc for „„ derpunng. Enquire of “lc 10r nn* 
sept 10—1 w ■’SSi} CnngnMa sireeLPorti'and. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing tlic ruins or digging cellars '“.V? pl:icc ,0,l<T°sit “ S- ROUNDS. 
MI'HO—dif_Wbnriingcr. 
BLANKS. 
A°9?^ns.srtr,mCTt of “PProved Blanks for War Aacnls "ndor the late Acts of Congress nt cUSlwiwi™11- at ‘'I® Mnni'or Printing Lems, 8d!wtw3w 174 Middle Street, Portland. 
mm ww Hws™ for Sale.. 
1 \nn1v f?°iirn 0I?! ? ,or salc 011 Cushing’s Island. KpSliwi R- MATTHEWS, on the Island. 
For Sale. 
r<-<s,suitablefor Dry or Fancy Goods ;rew 5lte0l. sepgdiw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Insurance Card* 
ini. manna 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
Fire Companies Represented. 
SECURITY, New York, 
ATLANTIC, 
HANOVER, “ 
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON, 
Providence, R. I. 
ASTOR, New York, 
LAFAYETTE .... 
TRADEMEN’S 
STATE AGENCY 
OF- 
United States Accident & Life 
Insurance Co. 
nABINE INSURANCE 
Promptly effected in Leading Offices. 
Mil, STACKPOp&Cfl, Office No. 117 Oommtfreial St., 
scpll<t2w PORTLAND. 
E. m. PATTEN &CO., 
Auctioneer* and Beal Estate Broker** 
No. 180 Pore Street. 
Stock and Furniture of a Grocery 
and Provision Store, 
AT AUCTION! 
ON Wednesday, September 12th, at 11 o’clock X. M., at the old stand of A. P. Morgan, opposite 
(lie Preblo House, tho remainder of stock, consisting 
of cltesu of cbotco Green and Black Teas, Coffee, To- bacco, Spices, Beef Tongues, Pork, Pickles, Nails, 
Meats and Vegetables In Cans, Sugar, &c. Also, ono 
of Sa*Ti/r<rs latent Refrigerators, cost #200. Iron 
Safe, Counter and Platform Scales, Oil Cans, Marble 
and S Jid Meat Blocks and Benches, Bins, Spice 
Draws, Desks, Sugar Mill, Shop Tools, together with 
a variety of other goods, all of wliich must bo sold 
wltiiout reserve. No postponement, weather Air or 
foul. septll (ltd 
To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers, 
FOB salo S000 Acres choico While Pino Timber Land, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near 
the Philadelphia and Erie Builroad. This has the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in tho Slate 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to 
yield CO to tO million fuet lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous and cauuol Coals, Iron Ore, 
Limestone and Firo ('lay. Little Toby Bircr runs 
through it. Builroad and water transportation to 
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or 
for inunufauturing lumber prolilabi v, such an oppor- 
tunity is rarely olibrcd. Apply to 
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
No. 148 South Fourth Street, Phllade pbia. 
September 11. dim 
Wanted. 
3GI11LS in a private family 8 miles irom Boston. A Cook, Chambermaid, and Seamstress. None 
but Protestants and first class help need apply. 
Americans preferod. The Cook’s duties will be al- 
most entirely in the kitchen. The Chamber maids 
duties will bo the usual work of second girl and the 
Seamstress will have the occasional care of children, 
ior which she must be ;ulaptcd, and must be williug 
to make boreelf generally useful to the mistress of the 
house. Must be capable (o take charge of tho house, 
ami domestics in the absence oi the mistress. Will 
Lave a separate table with a portion of the children. 
Applications may be made, and all oilier particulars 
learned, by calling on Mrs. Atkins at the Preble 
House, on Thursday uext the loth inst, between the 
hours of b and 1 o’clock. seplldSt 
Farm at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Sept. lBth, 1866, at two o’clock. P. M., will be sold the residence of Nathaniel 
Brown, Esq., near Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth.— 
It comprises ten acres of land in a fine state ot culti- 
vation; two story wooden house and L—a barn 
about 33 l'eet square, a wood shed and carriage 
house. These buildings have recently been put In 
thorough repair. There is a fine orchard ot grafted 
fruit, on acqueduct of water, etc., etc. This is a de 
sirable property, the owner selling on account of ill 
health. Also, at same time will be sold the stock 
and tools, 6 horses, top-buggy, riding and work 
wagon9, harnesses, robes ploughs, stored hay, &c., 
&c. dtd—sept 11 
House for Sale. 
Corner Brackett and Spring Streets. 
THE two and a half story house. No. 90 Brackett comer of Spring •' recta owned an l ocmplcd by 
Sylvan Sburtlelt'Esq., This very desirable house is 
in perfect order—has new range—furnace etc., and 
containing about 14 rooms. Possession can be had 
immediately. If not sold previously it will bo ottered 
at auction, Saturday next Uic ICtli instat three o’- 
clock. The houFS can be examined at any time on ap- 
plication to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
seplldtlo Middle Street below Post Office 
Butter! Butter! 
Fifty Hhds. New York State Butter 
a choice lot. just received and for sale by 
H. H. HATCH, 
No. 3 Lime, between Fore and Commercial Sts. 
September 11. 3t 
Farm for Sale. 
TWILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable for tillage, and part ot H for building lots. 
Tlicro is a good house, two largo barus, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purc hasers CYltUs THURLOW. 
sepll-dtf 165 Commercial St. 
Notice. 
BOAT stolen from her moorings at Simmonton’s Cove, Cape Elizabeth, on Saturday night. Sept. 
8tli. Said boat is Lapstrcak, painted green inside, and out, is 17 feet long, and 2G inches deep, and 
about 5 feet wido. Any porson giving information 
leading to the detection of the thief or the recovery of 
said boat, shall be suitably rewarded on application 
to JOSIAH PILSBURY, 
Capo Elizabeth, Sept. Stir 1800. scplldlw* 
Rent Wanted Within Thirty 
Rays l 
B\r a small family; 4 to 7 rooms; anywhere within a mile and a quarter of Printers’ Exchange, 
Commercial Street; best of references given; rent 
paid promptly. Any oerson having a tenement to be 
vacat 'd within that time will pleas * address, or call 
on, “O. O. N.,” Argus Office, immediately. 
September 11. dtf 
Increase ot Widows’ Pension. 
HAVING received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct from the Pension Office. I am now prepared to 
obtain an increase of $2.00 per montli lor each minor 
cliild under 10 years of age, Blanks and instructions 
sent l>v return mail on receipt of Post Office address. 
Apply in person or hv letter to WM. II. FESSEN- 
DEN. U. S. Claim Agent, No. S4 Brown Street, Port- 
land. Maine. scptll—2w* 
Lost! 
ON Thursday iaBt, somewhere in the streets of this citv. a Porkmonie, containing 125 in hills, a silver 
half dollar, some scrip and two excursion tickets from 
Mechanic Falls to Portland. The tinder will be lib- 
erally rewarded by leaving tho same at this office. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1806._lw 
Attention Di’iiggisls! 
For Sale. 
A FIRST Class Family Drugstore, pleasantly 
loca- 
ted. and doing a good rotail business. Situa- 
tion Civorable for a Tollable permanent bittiness. 
This stand is offered for sale as tho proprietor wishes 
to change his business. Terms easy. Address P. O., 
BoxlE7G. _sep tldlw 
For Sale. 
A STORY and half house, situated on the corner o York and Park streets, with si nro in the base- 
ment. and twelve liuished rooms all In good repair. 
Boose ami store supplied with gas. Plenty of hard 
and soft water. The House is convenient for two 
families. Lot 158 feet on York street. 4G feet on Park 
street. For particulars enquire on the premises, 
seplldlw* 
___ 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
At a I l-'l Free Street, 
September 11. dlw 
Notice. 
THE members of tho Pearl St., Univcrsalist 
Parish 
are requested to meetin tho School house, comer 
Congress and Limests., this evening at 7 o’clock 
scpll tilt Per Order 
—■xws—r* ... 
NEW SEWIN'G MACHINE, 
FOE 
Tailoring. Shore, Carriage Trimmers, and 
Family Setting. 
THIS machine looks like Singers, and called 
tho 
/Etna. It docs not make any noise. It will pay 
to examine this machine before buying elsewhere. 
W. S. DYER. 
Sole Agent for Maino, 106 Middle St... up stairs. 
Xugiisl 27. cou^m* __ 
©IIa and CAUDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW A FATCH, 
aug 9 —Gm Ho. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Particular Notice. 
ALT. persons who are subscribers to our publica- tions in purl and do not receive their bonks 
promplly, will please lorward their address to 
JOHNSON, FKYH & CO., 
scpGeodlw* 22 Bromlield St., Boston 
the latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, September 11, 1866. 
-«-♦♦» > 
FOREIGN NEWS 
BV THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 
THE DEATH OF AN ENOI.Iitli NO- 
BLEMAN. 
ITALIAN AFFAIRS. 
T3E SAXON EOYAL FAMILY. 
Rc-signatiou of the British Ambas- 
sador to France. 
THE CHIEF OF THE CHINESE PIRATES 
CAPTURED. 
Liverpool, Saturday Noon, Sept 8. The Loyal mail steamship Java sailed to-day for New York, with £290 in gold. 
T London, Saturday Noon, Sept 8. Lord Northbroke, formerly Sir John Baring, died to-day. The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, in a speech delivered at Salisbury, last evening, enjoined 
upon the ^ liberals to support any good reform bill which should be brought forward in Par- liament by the Derby administration. 
Liverpool, Saturday Noon, Sept. 8. A quantity of Fenian munitions of war bus been seized in Liverpool. 
Florence, Saturday, Sept. 8, Morning. It is rumored that the cabinet have tendered 
their resignation to the King. The Nazione says that until after a vote in 
Venetia no change will be made in the political and military administration of that portion of Italy. 
_ ^ tBNNA, Saturday, Sept 8, Morning.. The Saxon royad,family held a council on the intention of the King to abdicate. The result 
is not stated. 
n PabG, Saturday, Sept. 8, Noon. 
P0Siti°n “ 
Shanohae, China, Ang. 6, I 
™ Y!a/^°u, September 8, Morning.J The chief of the pirates in the China Seas has been caught 
Tlie Feu can Congress. 
Troy, N. Y., Sept 9. The Fenian Congress has adjourned sine die, haymgbeenm session all Saturday night— 
v. 
was re-elected President, P. J. Mehan Pres'dent of the Senate, and j! \V. lutzgerald, Speaker of the House. Gen. Sweeny was deposed as Secretary of War, but 
?t.°f?'fCO?SSOr name<l His accounts were satisfactory, but he was believed incompetent 
cm 
was appointed Inspector General 
£•* ^ Republican army, and Col. Bailey, chwf military organizer. Another movement 
?£. La w,l! undoubtedly be made during the fall, if contiibutions are plentiful. 
POliTLAND AND VICINITY, 
New- Advertisements To-Day. 
Madame Foy’s Corset Skirt Supporter. PootB and Shoes—T. K. Moseley & Co. 
Cotton fc Murphy's Minstrels—Decring Hall. Notice—Jonah Pilsbury. 
Farm for Sale—Cyrus Thurlow. 
Notice-Pearl St. nivUersallst Society. For Sale—House cor. York and Park Sts \\ anted—Three Ameri-an Ghrls. 
House for Sale—.John C. Proctor. Attention Drnggists—Drug Store lor Sale Insurance Card—boring, Stackpole & Co. Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co 
Butter—H. H. Hatch. 
Attorney at Law—A. Merrill, 
lo Capitalists—John Alexander. 
Farm for Sale-Nathanlel Brown, No. Yarmouth. t\ Idowa Pensions—Wm. H. Fessenden. Lost, Purtmonle. 
Tenement Wanted—O. O. N. 
Circuit Court.—Judge Clifford will pre- side at the first part of the term of the Circuit 
Court to commence Sept. 24th, for the purpose of disposing of the following cases, in which 
Judge Fox has been counsel, which will take 
precedence over all other business, viz: 
al?enr> J'Bailey et als' vs- John w- Chase et 
Lewis Audendried and al. vs. John F. Itan- dall et als. 
wick°1Ur B‘ NichoIs vs- lukabitants of Bruns- 
William H. Gibbon vs. James Bailey. 
City ofpSSd™ A1°nZ° Wentworth and 
Stephen P. Fuiler vs Jeremiah Fowler. Bradish Johnson vs. Neal Dow. 
After these coses are disposed of Judge Fox will preside for the rest of the term and dis- 
pose of tho remaining business in its order. 
Attempted Robbery,—Between five and 
six o’clock Monday morning, the store of 
Messrs. Norton, Chapman & Co., in Galt 
block was entered by prying open the side 
door. Having obtained entrance they pro- 
ceeded to charge the lock of the safe with pow- 
der and fired it. All the damage that was 
done was the springing of the door very 
slightly, without injuring the lock at all or 
opening the door. A fisherman who was com- 
ing along Commercial street saw the flash, and 
hastening round to the side of the building 
observed two men leave the store. They had 
got their labor for the trouble they had taken; 
and if they had got into the safe they would 
have obtained nothing, as Messrs. N., C. & Co., 
are not in the habit of leaving valuables there 
at night. 
Barque Ada G. York Wrecked.—Collec- 
tor Washburn last evening received a dispatch 
from Halifax, N. 8., stating that barque Ada G. 
York, from New Orleans for Liverpool, with a 
cargo of cotton, was wrecked on Sable island 
on the 17th of Augusta. A part of the cargo, 
sails and rigging were saved. The authorities 
were making efforts to save the remainder. 
«imcu ui namax monaay morning. 
The barque is wholly owned in this city by 
George S. Hunt, J. S. "Winslow and others. She 
was partially insured. She was a new vessel, 
built in 18(15, at Westbrook, oi 485 new tonnage. 
Crockett, who was so long and favorably 
known on Exchange street, as a dealer in new 
and second hand furniture, has recently open- 
ed at No. 3 Preble street, with a large and well 
selected stock of furniture of every descrip- 
tion, where purchasers cannot fail to find just 
what they want, from a water pail to a finely finished secretary. 
Just at the present juncture we are extreme- 
ly unwilling that the patronage of any citizen 
of Portland should be given to any article from 
beyond the State, when one equally good is 
produced at home. With what propriety is a 
single box of soap for ordinary domestic use, 
brought into this city, when our own steam re- 
fined is the best that can be made? 
Hanover Insurance Co., of New York.— 
The agency of this excellent company has been 
conferred upon Messrs. Loring, Stackpole & 
Co., who now represent a fine list of substan- 
tial and reliable offices. We cordially invite 
attention to their card, which appears in our 
columns this momiug. 
We are indebted to the American Telegraph 
Company for a large portion of the returns 
published this morning. The lines in the State 
were thrown open, and until 12 o’clock at night 
there was a stream of returns constantly pour- 
ing in. 
Buckley’s Serenaders. — This popular 
troupe will give but one entertainment in this 
city, and that will bo on this evening at Beer- 
ing Hall. If you want to enjoy good music 
and see lots of fun, go to it. 
The Mercantile Library Association acknowl- 
edge the receipt of forty-one volumes of valua- 
ble public documents, from Hon. John Lynch, 
to replace those destroyed by fire. 
The attention of those wanting a pleasant 
residence, is referred to the advertisement of J. 
C. Proctor, in this paper. 
—The American eagle flapped his wings at 
Frankfort, Germany, lately. The Prussian in- 
vaders insisted that American residents, as well 
os the nhtives, should help lodge and feed the 
Prussian soldiers. Mr. Murphy, our consul, said 
no, and remarking that the American fleet 
was in the Baltic, went his way,—and the Yan- 
kees had their homes to themselves. 
Maine Election ! 
MAINE ANSWERS VERMONT. 
AND SENDS 
Greeting to the President ! I 
CONDEMNATION 
OF 
“ MY POLICY.” 
MAJORITY FOR 
CHAMBERLAIN ! 
30,000 
Minority for Pillsbury 
30,000 
CONGRESS 
TMIPBINTLl ■». 
All tlie Republican Congressmen 
Elected by 
IMMENSE MAJORITIES ! ! ! 
MAJORITY FOR 
JOHN LYNCH 
Portland Gives Him a Majority of 
1,500!! 
♦ 
THE LEGISLATURE OVERWHELMING- 
LY REPUBLICAN! 
All the Senate and all the Repre- 
sentatives Repnblican but Six! 
Thundering all Round 
A Copperhead Waterloo! 
When or where the Copperheads of Maine 
will be heard from again, it is impossible to 
predict. Not a survivor could be found in 
Portland after nine o’clock last night. It was 
seen early in the day that the Republican ma- 
jority in this city would transcend all expecta- 
tions. At noon it had reached 1,000, and by five 
o’clock it was known that Portland had cast 
2,783 votes for the Union, and only 1,263 for the 
Rebellion in its new guise. For the first time 
the Democrats found the Irish vote unmanaga- 
ble. Many Irishmen voted for John Lynch.— 
Many others refused to vote at all. The Feni- 
an flag in the Democratic tent deceived nobody. 
Portland is one of the two cities in which 
Mr. Pillsbury met Mr. Blaine. Rarlv in thp. I 
evening wo heard from another. Augusta had 
given 433 votes for the Farmington lawyer, and 
895 for Chamberlain. Bangor, where Mr. Pills- 
bury didn't meet Mr. Blaine, reported 883 for 
the Copperhead candidate, and 1837 for our. 
Republican General. The large towns came 
id}one after another; Bath, 1037 for Chamber- 
lain to 237 for Pillsbury, and Lewiston in the 
same way, only more so, 1183 to 263! In Brew- 
er, Gen. Chamberlain’s birthplace, he received 
393 votes to 83. In Farmington, Mr. Pillsbury’s 
own town, he was beaten, 259 to 433. At home 
in Brunswick, Gen. Chamberlain received 530 
votes to 263 for the hero of the Kingfield riots. 
The ctowd assembled in the Old City Hall, 
to hear the returns, adjourned in great good 
humor to Deering Hall, and as the news came 
better and better, turned out presently with 
the Portland Band, and proceeded to the Unit- 
ed States Hoteljto call on Mr. Lynch. Brief 
and spirited addresses were made by Mr. Lynch 
and by Mr. George W. Woodman, who has been 
re-elected to the State Senate. A procession 
was then formed, and marched to the residence 
of Sonator Fessenden. Mr. Fessenden made 
one of his happiest speeches. He confessed 
that he had been anxious about the result, but 
this day’s work had reassured him. The fervid 
feeling of the people, disclosed by these unpre- 
cedented majorities in Maine, promised a 
stronger majority in the 40th Congress than we 
have in the 39th. Of the President, Mr. Fes- 
senden said, he was not so utterly hopeless as 
of somo others. At last Mr. Johnson would bo 
compelled to see and acknowledge that his pol- 
icy is not the policy of the American people. 
The procession then returned to Deering Hall. 
The returns afterwards received will be found 
below. Mr. Lynch’s majority in this district, 
confessedly the battle ground of the State, is 
3695 from 40 towns, with 11 more to hear from. 
George Francis Train telegraphed to the Pres- 
ident that this district would give Sweat a ma- 
jority of 4000! George was right, within 8000 
votes. In the State at large, 178 towns heard 
from, show a Republican gain of 6118 votes.— 
This alone, allowing that the three hundred 
other towns merely hold their own, gives Cham- 
berlain a majority of over 22,000; if they gain 
in the game proportion, we shall have a major- 
ity of nearly 30,000! The entire Congressional 
delegation is elected by majorities averaging 
about 4000. The State Senate is unanimously 
Republican. The 178 towns heard from have 
managed to send just six Copperhead Repre- 
sentatives to the Legislature. So much for a 
square fight on the plain issue which the Cop- 
perheads were obliging enough to make. 
VOTE OF PORTLAND. 
GOTBBNOB. 
1864. 1866. 
, I f 
i f 
Ward. 5 63 5 £ 
1 .341 235 369 147 
2 .216 263 272 160 
3 .4C8 218 423 131 
4 325 301 302 163 
5 .419 200 435 184 
6 . OT 231 491 214 
7 419 249 475 230 
Islands. 36 28 31 10 
2709 1780 2788 1271 
Member of Congress. 
1864. 1866. 
Ward. Lynch. Sweat. Lynch. Sweat. 
1 .337 235 359 147 
2 .291 200 272 107 
3 .407 218 423 132 
4 327 304 003 181 
5 413 257 434 183 
0. 405 231 487 214 
7.422 248 475 229 
Islands. 35 28 31 10 
2757 1781 2784 1203 
Representatives Elected. 
Cumberland County Complete. 
UNION REPUBLICAN3. 
Portland—George F. Shepley, Frederick G. 
Messer, Granville M. Chase, Charles J. Morris. 
Brunswick—Samuel R. Jackson. 
Baldwin and Standish—Tobias Lord. 
Cape Elizabeth—Geo. F. Henley. 
Falmouth and Pownal—Alvin Hall. 
Freeport—Ebenezer Wells. 
Gorham—Alvin P. Files. 
Gray and New Gloucester—David W. Mer- 
rill. 
Harpswell—Thomas Pennell, gain. 
Harrison and Bridgton—Chas. E. Gibbs. 
Naples, Casco and Otisfield—Samuel F. Per- 
ley. 
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth-Elbridge G. 
Wagg. 
Scarboro' and Windham—William Goold. 
Westbrook—Clement Phinney, gain. 
COPPER-JOHN80N8. 
Cumberland and Raymond—Daniel Allen, 
gain. 
Seventeen Republicans to one Copper-john- 
son. Last year the delegation stood sixteen 
Republicans and two Democrats. 
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 
ANDROSCOUU1N COUNTY. 
1864. 1866. 
,-- A s -a 
P 
I I I 
l|ll us os
.MO 270 710 2T7 Danville.118 1M 140 139 
gurhi m.163 181 195 162 Eaal Livermore.130 60 156 48 Greene.122 112 150 115 
Lewiston.875 2i2 1183 263 
H'bon.207 79 265 64 Livermore.211 120 238 104 
™n°t-.r.239 139 2M 12# Poland.292 251 312 182 Turner.345 221 352 231 Wales.'. 40 73 57 59 W cbiter.122 43 133 29 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY—Complete. 
gaJ'J'vln.131 131 140 120 Brhlgton.833 238 391 218 
Brunswick. ....468 291 530 263 Capo Elizabeth. >.333 315 391 ogg Casco... .103 129 106 128 
£upb"land.133 167 158 154 jJubuO'G*.199 164 2J6 175 Freeport.381 195 3g9 m Gorham.397 293 421 264 Gray.......160 233 190 230 HarpsweU.121 174 192 139 Harrison.164 140 156 113 Naples.120 133 113 241 
New Gloucester.220 141 246 146 
North Yarmouth.142 72 152 68 
Otis Bold.140 120 179 99 Portland.2769 1786 2783 1203 
Pownal.119 126 132 116 
Raymond.102 156 112 136 
Scarborough.117 254 133 251 
Standlsh.239 218 269 222 
Westbrook.503 557 694 544 
Windham.349 233 364 209 
Yarmouth.229 190 259 185 
8017 6625 6691 3*35 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Farmington,.373 218 433 259 
Wilton,.279 138 274 106 Now Vineyard,. 79 105 86 114 
New Sharon....234 197 207 97 
Temple. 78 67 95 66 
Industry. 94 81 91 60 
ChesterviUe, .144 88 166 77 
•/»y. ■ ■ .  181 140 167 116 Kingfield,. 50 85 63 76 
Weld,.129 119 156 78 
Washington Plantation 1 14 2 9 
Strong...105 50 109 53 
Phillips,.200 126 209 U7 
Avon. 66 88 80 89 
Salem,. 31 37 39 33 
Freeman,. 56 86 60 82 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Bncksport.418 156 412 167 
Castine.117 59 154 65 
Dedham. 58 28 70 16 
Hancock.121 47 102 45 
Franklin.106 47 137 25 
Oriand.195 110 211 90 
Penobscot.118 160 lie 120 
Sorry...-. 82 9« 109 68 
Sullivan. 92 66 95 67 
Trenton. 04 no 95 91 
Verona. 9 36 5 49 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Camden.387 260 413 333 
Cushing. 20 100 39 84 
Rockland.727 320 743 363 South Thomaston.124 09 138 83 
St. George. 43 200 28 197 
Thomaston.189 287 220 264 
Union.209 102 219 144 
Warren.208 235 207 252 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Albion.151 117 000 000 
Augusta.817 407 896 432 
Benton. 10 47 152 138 
Chelsea.77 35 joo 2 
Clinton.166 196 194 124 
Farmingdale.106 50 103 06 
Gardiner.573 175 C15 187 
Hallowell.306 86 334 73 
Monmouth.268 101 276 96 
Mt. Vernon.183 55 216 42 
PlttSton.241 197 259 167 
Readdeld.191 83 228 65 
Sidney.227 132 247 109 
Vasa ilborough.408 ill 45s 112 
Wayne.128 62 192 42 
West Gardiner.173 60 199 37 
Windsor.109 150 12$ 103 
Winslow.182 111 213 99 
Wlnthrop....363 146 362 92 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Bremen.,..79 40 70 35 
Bristol.238 261 272 208 
Damarlscotta.167 87 187 86 
Dresden.122 109 129 101 
Edgecomb. 94 66 44 mal 
Jefferson.230 171 50 mal 
Newcas le.248 86 286 79 
Nobleborough.143 132 141 111 
Southport. 55 16 55 10 
Waldoborough.216 729 275 600 
Westport. 56 37 40 22 
Wiscasselt.200 220 217 205 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Bethel.265 192 307 201 
Norway.240 198 273 151 
Paris.411 216 449 208 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor.1668 791 1847 883 
Brower.340 C9 393 83 
Carmol.168 130 142 147 
Diamont.2°4 57 231 45 
Eddington. 96 78 92 69 
t a. 96 40 129 29 
Hampden.320 "208 312 193 llomion.164 88 17,; 1(tn 
Levant.139 98 
Milford. 81 25 112 i? 
Newburg.145 C8 lfig 45 
Oldtotvn..342 lul 410 i«> 
Cronn.....209 Us 262 06 
Plymouth.124 c3 ISO 142 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Anson. 138 199 183 206 
Embdetl,. 67 112 75 103 
Fairfield,.. 191 mr, 131 
Norridgewock. 243 87 277 82 
New Portland. 171 159 182 101 
PalmvTa. 184 112 HO mgj 
Skowiiegan.. 492 140 600 209 
Solon. 123 146 27 maj 
SAGADAIIOCCOUNTY. 
Arrnwsic. 39 27 36 24 
Bath.945 3M 1037 237 
Bowdoinliam.211 66 317 52 
Bowdoiu. 134 95 184 158 
Perkins.W 7 73 1 
Phipsburg.742 733 1UI 94 
Ricfimoud.280 107 381 218 “i«hZ.784 773 w « 
West Bath. •» 
Woo] «’ich.730 Cu 717 32 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Easlport.-.300 175 313 11S 
Alexander. M 17 33 
Calais?.022 113 687 101 
Chetrviield..212 91 230 
Columbia.CO 75 55 a# 
Dennvsvillo. 75 8 80 4 
East Machine.146 180 1711 139 
Harrington.58 119 73 97 
Lnbee.490 444 404 114 
Macblae. 233 163 215 1«9 
Macntawwrt. 46 123 58 93 
Marshfield. 31 21 40 14 
Millbridge. 70 131 69 125 
Mcdvbcmps. 19 22 7 maj 
No 18. 0 8 6 40 
Perry. 105 58 ina 39 
Pembroke. 215 107 221 108 
Stenbeu. 110 73 125 04 
Wliitncyville. 59 48 67 47 
hiting. 26 45 20 .'11 
Charlotte.••••.. 48 36 43 32 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Bcllhst.050 344 593 2*7 
Frankfort.121 180 115 208 
Lincolnyille.213 174 203 117 
Morrill. 62 49 79 35 
Nortbport.93 85 90 79 
Prospect. 71 95 63 92 
Stockton.1C4 143 221 129 
Searsport..282 102 301 10(1 
Scarsraont.114 ICO 1C4 137 
Wtaterport.307 74 319 73 
aldo. 72 54 78 54 
YORK COUNTY. 
Berwick. 198 202 261 240 
Biddeford.676 740 745 754 
Barton,. 340 308 350 270 
Cornish..137 113 159 104 
Daylcn,. 74 103 85 91 
Elliot,...210 196 191 218 
Hollis.203 202 179 147 
Kennebank,. 329 192 359 202 
Kcnnebunkiiort,.243 278 286 281 
KIttery,.. 465 181 347 304 
IJmington. 203 242 228 243 
Newiield,...144 171 141 106 
Parsonslield.190 246 218 219 
Saco.070 391 812 5.T7 
South Berwick,.241 225 283 244 
Walerborougb.180 236 171 218 
ells,. 292 321 3C2 308 
York.293 288 280 284 
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
1864. 1866. 
Lynch. Sweat. Lynch. Sweat. 
Acton,.149 122 000 000 
Alfred,.153 156 llntal 000 
Berwick.201 202 261 240 
Baldwin,. 133 131 140 119 
Brhlgton,. 333 238 391 218 
lllddeford.676 739 740 752 
Brunswick,.460 292 519 272 
Buxton,. 338 307 350 270 
Cornish.137 113 169 104 
Cape Elizabeth.339 344 390 282 
Casco,.H-3 129 106 128 
Cumberland. -.133 137 158 1 51 
Dayton,. 74 1U3 83 91 
Elliot.215 190 101 218 
Falmouth,. 200 163 216 175 
Freeport,. 331 196 371 173 
Gorham. 397 293 418 266 
ray. 139 234 189 230 
Hollis.204 201 41 maj 000 
Harpswell.121 174 L--2 139 
Harrison,. 164 140 150 113 
Kennebunkport.243 278 286 281 
Kenuebunk,. 329 192 358 202 
KIttery.465 181 346 504 
Lebanon. 268 120 000 000 
Limerick.153 153 179 147 
Limiugton,. 203 243 228 243 
Lyman,.162 131 159 130 
Naples. 120 133 113 111 Newtieid,.K4 171 144 160 
New Gloucester.219 141 246 146 
North Berwick.140 190 130 194 
North Yarmouth,.142 72 152 68 
Otlstield,.140 120 179 99 
Parsonslield,.192 244 218 249 
Portland.2,757 1,781 2,784 1,263 
1’owtuU.120 126 132 110 
Raymond,. 103 156 112 130 
Saco,. 670 391 808 359 
Scarborough,.-114 255 133 254 
Sobago. 71 109 138 254 
Stamllsh,. 239 248 269 222 
Sliaplcigh,.131 151 (too 000 
Sanford,.211 260 000 003 
South Borwick,. 240 226 283 244 
Waterborough. 180 230 172 249 
Westbrook,. 505 556 594 M4 
ells.. 292 321 358 • 303 
Windham,. 350 233 364 209 
Yarmouth,,.229 188 251 180 
York,.293 288 260 284 
14,470 12,539 00.030 00,0110 
Soldiers’ vote, 020 29 
15,090 12,508 
Election Return*. | 
We give this morning returns from 187 cities, 
towns and plantations, which give the follow- 
ing vote: 
John L. Chamberlain, 46,419 
Eben F. Pillsbury, 26,429 
Majority for Camberlain, 19*990 
The same towns in 1864 voted as follows: 
Samuel Cony, 49mi 
Joseph Howard, 29,240 
Majority for Cony, 13,671 
Net Union Republican gain 6,319. Should 
the remaining towns come in with the same 
rate of gain, Gen. Chamberlain’s majority will 
reach 28,000. 
Vote of the 1st Congressional Dis- 
trict. 
We give this morning the entire vote of the 
district excepting the towns of Acton, Lebanon, 
Shapleigh and Sanford, in York County. The 
following is the result in the district: 
Cumberland towns *"8673^ ^5742 * 
York towns 6852 5030 
„ 7 14,525 10,772 Mr. Lynch s majority over Sweat as for as 
heard from is 3,753. The towns to come in will 
add 150 to the majority, bringing Mr. Lynch’s 
majority up to 3900. 
CongreMlnnal Majorities. 
The 1st District returns Hon. John Lynch by 
about 4,000 majority. The 2d District it is esti- 
mated will give Hon. Sidney Perham 6,000 ma- 
jority. The 3d District will probably give Hon. 
James G. Blaine 6,200 majority. The 4th Dis- 
trict will probably give John A. Peteis 5,000 
majority, and the 5th District will return Hon. 
F. A. Pike by 4,800 majority. If here is not a 
solid lot of Union Republican majorities, we 
should like to know where yon will find one. 
One of the President’* Appointees. 
The New York Tribune receives the follow- 
ing intelligence from its Washington corre- 
spondent We are told that the official pardon- 
broker referred to is Secretary Browning, and that the statement is entirely correct and may 
be easily proved, except as to the amount of 
the bribe. Mr. Browning is known to have re- 
ceived $1,000 for shielding the murderers of our 
Maine boys: 
The following transaction of an official here, in his capacity of a Pardon-Broker, has just « will be remembered that Corporal W.C. Corbett and privates Emory Smith and Mason Brown, all of the 1st Maine Veteran Volunteers, were set upon and mur- dered in cold blood while on guard over Gov- ernment property, on the 8th of October last, at Brown s Ferry, Savannah River, by J. Craw- rord Keys, Robert Keys and F. G. Stowers and 
They were tried and convicted b/ 
a Military Commission appointed by Gen. Sick- les, and all were sentenced to be executed. In 
the case of the last three the President ordered 
the sentence to be suspended, and it was then commuted to imprisonment for life, and Gen. Sickles, who had been overruled to secure this 
Part of the sentence, sent the prisoners to the Dry Tortugas. Through the influence of one 
Topkins, exerted upon the aforesaid official and pardon-broker, they have been secretlv transferred to Fort Delaware, and from thence are to he quietly removed to Fort Lafcvette 
preparatory to a speedy release. It is asseiW 
by. those pnvy to the whole matter, that the 
prisoners, who are quite wealthy, have through their attorney, Topkins, paid the official and 
pardon broker spoken of, the sum of 810,000 for 
j :V8 lnfuence with the President in securing the release of the prisoners. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided 
that “goods importei into the United States, 
and entered in bond at any port, and thence 
transported to Portland in bond, and npon 
which the duties are paid at Portland, are enti- 
tled to the drawback of the import duties paid 
on the same, provided the same bo materials 
actually used in buildings erected on the ground 
actually burnt over by said fire." 
—Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon of New Haven 
thn:! writes to tho Independent: “Before I com- 
promise myself in any manner with Mr. Dixon’s 
new party, I beg to know distinctly what 
they propose to do in the rebel states for liber- 
ty, for justice, for the security of life and prop- 
erty, and especially for the safety of those two 
obnoxious and imperiled classes. I want 
some adequate ground of confidence that the 
couse which they are pursuing will not bring 
upon the nation the infamy and guilt of betray- 
ing those whom it has sacredly promised to 
protect.” 
Special Election Report 
PROM THE MAINE DEMOCRACY TO THE PRESI- 
DENT. 
1 
fl>Uowil,g document was picked up at a a iour last night, near the Democratic 
Headquarters in this city. The manuscript is 
7ury autiful specimen of penmanship, and the signature was badly blurred, as if the writer had -put his foot in it," end is not 
sufficiently intelligible to be made out; but it is quite evident that it was written by the Major of the Bread-and-Butter Brigade as it 
bears date at' Gorham. As this report is addressed to the President and seems 
to be in a certain sense official, we feel entirely 
Justified in laying it befor? our readers. The 
Republican majority reported by the writer 
like everything else from the same source, 
should be received with caution.- -Ed.] 
To the President Out West: 
Dear Andy, while you are on your trip, To see your new relations, In lieu of reaching you a grip, We send yon salutations. 
We hoar you’re meeting hosts of friends, That whiskey’s free as water, That enemies, to make amends Are doing what they “oughter"-- 
AnH*mAt inK crack their throats, d making dreadful clatter 
And promising cart-loads of votes From converts thicker’n spatter. 
Dear And., we almost envy you' Napoleon and Caesar, 
Though getting all the homage due Ne er got so ample fee, sir; The prairie grass is ail ablaze, The western forests burning, The very stars seem in a maze To see your friends “a coming." 
But, Andy, you have talked too much; 8omo> folks will always tattle; They vo gi’n your speeches such a touch You seem to talk to cattle, They make you say, the Lord on high Was but a brother tailor; Already there’s a hue and cry You’re but an impious railer. 
You’d better let speech-making slide Make Billy do thitdrudging Since Pavne, the bungler, spared his hide 
For friends ho shouldn’t be grudging 
Dear Friend, we wish you’d hurry back Some things here “aint a working •' The State s gone fifty thousand black Too many have been shirking, Some went to sea, and some got drunk And some didn t care a splinter And so our party here’s defUnct! Or laid up for the winter 
Akim’S* “ Ucked most "hockingbad, nd Pillsbury much worser 
And ©very one looks dreadful’ sad 
Especially the purser. 
1 tell you, And., we’ve had to bleed To keep this campaign going It cost us piles for drink and’feed For those who did the blowing ■ 
—• **. 
Old Dirlgo,* block iTli, Vermont ■ uoi on* shade lighter mi?i,MCbi.e r ’ lo8t hi* nigger kink Which makes us feel some brighter But do come back, and come dotnf East And oust the tarnai critters, Who from your crib have hid a feast 
ThereTf * to pay for hitters. 
PillsT and B™d’ and P°°r whipped 
Are getting dreadful sickly; 8om.John.on piUg wouI(f our0 thelr iUs But help must come right quickly And when you get to Washington. Give us what crumbs come handy And each of us will name a son For you, our Bully Andy. 
™»w» r asm don't forget to send us Something or other, dear or clieap Wken you*et back; '* you can’t giye, lend us! Gorham, Me., Sept. 10,1866. _ _ 
tiie state. 
M we.Bfang0J Wni* relates how Thom- nJnt f f Wr °m “ Wartant w“ on com- plaint for stealing a watch from Mr. H. 0. Hall of Lincoln, was found on board steamer Ka- tahdm stowed away on the chains beneath the floor of the forecastle, and arrested yesterday The floor had to be taken up to get Mm out * -A Canadian correspondent of the Oxford Democrat writes; 
i flags ■garatytiss* •!»" 
iBJinetA ?.g!» SSft 
he was found in a #to» and on entering 
his bed. Efforts were 
The Oxford Democrat says that on Tues- 
22 006 J- D- Mi*hel »«»cked the house of Mrs. BeU of Albany, and store in eight windows, and then broke in the door. Mrs. BeU and her son fled to a neighbor for help, and he found the feUow in the door with M cudgel in hand. Mighel was arrested and 
committed to fail Thursday. 
VARIETVKN. 
-Caleb being asked what a distinguished 
conservative divine would do with the Ship ot State, if he had the helm, promptly replied that he would beach-tier. 
—Rev. Mr. Horton, one of the victims of the New Orleans riot, was a lineal descendant o* 
Gen. Joseph Warren. 
—The taint of inherited insanity still shows 
itself in the royal family of England. It is said 
that the Crown Princess of Prussia, the eldest child of Queen Victoria, has become deranged from grief at the loss of her child, and anxiety in regard to her husband absent with the Prus- 
sian armies. 
—A despatch of 478 words, in cypher, from 
the Emperor Maximilian of Mexico to the Em- 
press Carlotta, now in Europe, passed over the 
Atlantic Cable Thursday. The cost of the trans- 
mission was over 85,000. 
—Gustave Dore has recently had a large cage of Uve rats fitted up in his studio for the pur- 
pose of watching the movements of these ani- 
mals, which will occur more than any other iu his new illustrations to the “Fables of La Fon- 
taine. There are nearly twenty animals in the cage, which has its compartments and sly 
holes so constructed that the rat may thow his 
true character. 
Burns’s cottage, at Alloway, is advertised 
for private sale. The Inverness Courier says: 
“The cottage, literally a clay-built thatched hut, 
remains in much the same condition in which 
it was left by the poet’s father, built with his 
own hands in December, 1757, thirteen months 
before the birth of his illustrious son; but since 
that time two rooms and a large hall have been 
added, communicating with the cottage. Some 
persons, we hear, are willing to give about £2,- 
000 for the house and land, in order that they 
may be kept in a creditable manner, and that 
the cottage of the pious father of the “Cotter’s 
Saturday Night” may be saved from farther 
degradation. 
—The Albany Evening Journal says a large 
dry goods store on Washington Square, Troy, 
was closed the drfy the Presidential cortege 
passed through Albany, and all hands left far 
that city. At the entranco was displayed a 
placard with the words, “Gone to see General 
Grant.” 
—The children and New York relatives ot 
Mr. Douglas, who joined the president in New 
York, and went onto Chicago with him, do not 
seem to have been well treated. They have 
borne their own expenses, and have had to taka 
their chances for getting rooms at the different 
places. The lack of common courtesy has been 
the cause of much mortification to the sister 
»nd sons of Douglas. 
—The New York Times takes alarm at the 
promise that woman suffrage will speedily fal- 
low negro suffrage. Very likely, and Henry 
Ward Beecher is one of its earliest prophets 
tnd heartiest advocates. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, September 11, 1866. 
Hotel on the Curui. 
The questions which have agitated the pub 
lie mind since the defection of the President 
became fully apparent, were referred yester- 
day to the only competent authority for set- 
tlement. All these matters rest finally with 
the people. Xf they arc not satisfied with the 
management of their servants in Congress, 
they dismiss them. If they are not satisfied 
with the conduct of their servant, the Presi- 
dent, they need not re-elect him. In this 
State, as in Vermont, they have already re- 
corded their verdict The result will be found 
ou another page, among our latest dispatches. 
It is a suitable time now, to consider some of the characteristics of the canvass which 
has just closed. We have seen a party which 
five years ago went to pieces on the question 
of State rights, gradually absorbing into the 
Copperhead wing a part of the 20,000 votes 
which in 1861 were cast for Jameson. Very 
many of those votes were cast yesterday for 
Chamberlain, hut it i3 nevertheless true that 
many have gone back to the Copperheads.— 
There could be but two parties during the 
war. No man could be both for and against 
the country. The Democratic party In this 
State closed up its ranks and voted solidly and 
obstinately against the country at every elec- 
tion. 
But by taking this course they sunk into a 
hopeless minority—a e nsoUdated, determin- 
ed minority, no doubt, but without the slight- 
est hope of recovering any Influence in the 
State. Men who were carried so far by their 
political theories and prejndiees as to insist 
that the people of this country could not le- 
gally take up arms in defence of their own 
government, and to express the hope, as some 
of them did, that their own sons who 
were bearing aims in the country’s service 
would be shot—meu so blind and wlllfiil as 
these could hardly attain any general influ- 
ence in a community of reading and thinking 
people. There was no element of growth in 
their political creed. There was no element 
of cohesion even, except the sullen fanaticism 
which thrives upon general obloquy. 
It might have been supposed thet after an 
experience of four years, the dullest politi- 
cians would have learned something. It 
might have oeen supposed that here in Maine 
fct icast, it would be clear to the dullest per- 
ception that some change of programme was 
necessary. Such politicians as Dean Rich- 
mond, Thurlow Weed, and even Vallandig- ham and Train, saw and admitted that in na- 
tional politics there was no longer any place 
for a party which had so completely ruined 
itself. In the Philadelphia convention the 
Democratic party completed the list of its 
crimes by becomnig felo-de-se and ridding the 
world of its unlovely presence. 
Ihn Democrats of Maine had no premoni- 
tion of approaching dissolution. Some of 
them still believe the party ia living, 
though it is as purely a matter of history as 
tbe Federalist party. They got together m 
their State convention, only a week before 
the Philadelphia suicide; they sent delegates 
to assist on that oocasion. It is strange that 
not a suspicion of the near future reached 
them. Rut they proceeded to nominate a 
candidate for governor. If their convention 
had been a week later, they would have made 
a diilerent selection. They would have taken 
a soldier, if a soldier could possibly have been 
found. At least they would not have taken 
a man whose identification with draft riota 
M ui uixjcca in opposition to tlie I 
war, mado him so peculiarly offensive to the 
gieat lujgority of the people of Mains as was 
Mr. Pillsbury. They would have sought out 
among their new allies candidates for Con- 
gressional honors, as they did wherever their 
nominations were made after the Philadel- 
phia funeral had taught them that they must 
“take back seats” for a while. In this district 
they were already committed to Mr. Sweat, 
whose Congressional record during the war 
W'as like a millstone to carry. 
It w*3 in this disastrous position that the 
Democracy of Maine found themselves at tha 
opening of the canvass. They could not re- 
fuse their adhes.'an to the Philadelphia plat- 
form, without cutting loose from the new par- 
ly. They could not avow their adhesion to 
that platform without condemning tha candi- 
dates with whom they had saddled themselves 
What wa3 worse, such marplots as Marcellus 
Emery had already engaged Fernando Wood 
and Judge Parsons of Alabama, who mad* it 
a matter for the death penalty for his fellow- 
citisens to wear tha Federal uniform, and 
Montgomery Blair, to address the people of 
Maine. These men did them great harm.— 
They corrected that mistake after tha first 
week. Their more recent speakers have bean 
men who during tbs war had for them hut 
one name—Copperhead dogs. They have done 
their employers lets harm than the Parsonses 
and Biairs, but that is all that can be said.— 
The obnoxious candidates could not b* shak- 
en off and have weighed tha party down to 
the very close of the contest. 
Under these circumstances the canvass hat 
been singularly tame. With tb* political rec- 
ord of the candidates they dared not m*ddk* 
There was no opening flsr an [attack upon 
the personal character of aueh manat Gener- 
al Cham)>erlain and Mr. Lynch. The old 
Democratic doctrine* had bean ruled obsolete 
by the Philadelphia synod, and the National 
Union creed pronounced sentence of condem- 
nation upon the very men they desired to put 
in office. What could they say then ? Noth- 
ing except “peace,” in every not* of the gam- 
ut. We had heard them talk of “pea**” be- 
fore, and were not much effected. For the 
reel, they relied upon hard work, liberal ex- 
penditures of secret service money from 
Vc ashington, and a Judicious use of the post- 
office argument. We are able this morning to 
measure the exact efficiency of these means. ■ 
An Intebestuvo Cobbespondehce.—The 
pirate Semmes recently wrote m follows to- 
Major-General Swayne, commanding the Dis- 
trict of Alabama:— 
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 2fl, I860. 
ll?e I‘re,!dent’e proclama- tion of the 20th mat, declaring that peace prevails throughout the land, and that aU the 
States arc in possession of their civil lights 
correctly, when I suppose it to restore the writ of HABEAS CORPUS in this State; and have 
you any instructions to Interfere with me far- 
ther, in case I should open the Probate Court of Mobile, of which I am Judge, and proceed to the performance of my fhnetions ? Should 
you think additional instructions needed in 
the changed circumstances of the times, will 
you do me tho favor to telegraph to the prop- 
er authorities on the subject ? “I am, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 
Raphael Semmes. 
"Afai.-Gaa. Wagsr Swayne, commanding, Stv. a,N 
And Major- General Swayne sent the fol- 
lowing reply to the pirate Semmes 
‘•IlEAiKic abtebs, Distbiot of Alabama i 
Monioomebt, Ala., August 28, 1866. } 
“Sib:—In reply to your note of the 26th 
iust.,1 have to say that the order some time 
since communicated to you, directing me to 
interfere In the event of your attempting to 
exorcise the functions of civil offlee, Is still 
unrevoked. That order being explicit, I see 
no occasion for applying, as you suggest, for udduional instructions in the premises. lo relieve you, however, from the uncer- tainty you express as to the effect of the re- 
of the President, and oftba changed circumstances of the times,’ your attention m drawn to the fact that the order above cited pointa to the arrest not so much of the Probate Judge of liobileCounty, as of an individual who, for acts defined bv 
the laws for the punishment of treason and for other acta, is liable at any lima to be taken into custody. I am, very respectfully, Tour obedient servant, “tfAoaa Swathe, Haj.-Gen. 
Battet teams*. «a-> HoUls Alabama." 
Two Atlantic Cable*. 
The telegraph informed us yesterday that 
the shore end of the Atlantic cable of 1865, 
recovered by the Great Eastern, had at last 
been successfully laid amid cheers from an im- 
mense and excited crowd, and the roar of can- 
non from the ships-of-war in the harbor. This 
achievement may certainly be regarded as one 
of the msst signal triumphs of science and 
mechanical skill which our age has afforded. 
Even the sueceaslul carrying ever of tlie new 
cable docs not strike the imagination as a feat 
so marvelous as this recovery of a slender wire 
which had lain for a whole year far out in the 
oozy bottom of the pathless Atlantic. But we 
are used to marvels in these days, and though 
the contemplation of them may quicken our 
pulses for a moment yet they are soon forgot- 
ten. Things more astonishing than the wild- 
est tale told by Scheherazade pass before our 
eyes every day and we receive them as matters 
of course. The other day a London dandy 
took a fancy to light his cigar with a spark 
which had come from America under the sea, 
and he did it, walking away afterwards as 
coolly as if nothing surprising had happened. 
We have got used to wonders. 
Now that the completion of a double line of 
wlra across the ocean gives ui reasonable as- 
surance that communication will not he again 
interrupted it is hoped that the company hav- 
ing the control of this enterprise will adopt a 
wiser policy with respect to the rates charged 
for the transmission of messages. Thus far 
these have been se enormously high as to 
place this means of communication entirely 
beyond the reach of any newspapers but the 
largest of the metropolitan omes, and even in 
commercial circles, where It might be of such 
immense benefit, hut very slight use is made 
of it. When every letter sent through the 
wire costs a gold dollar, few commercial trans- 
actions based upon the news conveyed will 
prove sufficiently profitable to leave much 
margin after that tax is paid. It could hardly 
be expected that under such management the 
enterprise could prove a paying one, and it 
has not Ths general public would not use 
the line at such rates, and it has therefore lain 
much of the thus idle, but the managers do 
not seem to have had sense enough to take a 
hint from that fact and reduce their prices. It 
is cartaiuly as much for their interest as for 
thatofthe public that this absurd policy should 
be changed. The telegraph is like the post- 
office, it can enly obtain inereased revenues 
by increasing ths number of those who make 
use of its facilities, not by making its charges 
so high as to put them beyond ordinary reach. 
Under a properly liberal and judicious system 
of management thin double line of electric 
wire might ba a source of incalculable benefit 
alike In financial, political and humanitarian 
directions. As at present conducted it is little 
better than an expensive nuisance, serving to 
derange and disorder the old sources of intel- 
ligence without supplying anything which can 
take their place. 
The Bebeli in Ai-nu. 
A LOYAL MILITIA NEEDED AT THE SOUTH. 
The following account of the organization 
of tho Confederate regiment* which have re- 
turned to Louisiana, may be taken as an illus- 
tration of the stato of thiugs all over the South- 
We copy from the New Orleans Tribune of 
the 1st Inst., and invite special attention to 
the suggestion respecting a counter organiza- 
i tion of loyal militia: 
That the Confederates are making ready for 
an y emergency, and reviving armed associa- 
tions in every parish of the State, and in every 
ward of the city, is a iact which must be known 
by the United States Government and by its 
representatives bore. 
These associations are of three different 
kinds. 
First, there are “benevolent associations,” 
in which are preserved the Confederate organ- 
izations—companies, regiments and brigades— 
exactly as they existed during the war. These 
organizations are officered as they were in 
the field. In a regimental association, tor in- 
stance, the president is tho former colonel of 
said regiment; the Vico President is the Lieut- 
Colonei; the Secretary is the Adjutant. In 
each “Standing Committee,” the chairman is 
the former Captain of the Company; his First 
Assistant is the former First Lieutenant, and 
so on. So that the whole hierarchy remains 
on foot; the organization stands; the mem- 
ben have their arms at home; and at a given 
moment the members may be brought into 
action, as easily and militarily as it was on the 
battle-field. 
It is true that Gen. Sheridan’s Order, pro- 
hibiting the reviving of rebel organizations, 
threw some hlnderanee in the way. But that 
order was not complied with In the country 
parishes, and only had effect in a few cities. 
There Is nobody in the country to look alter 
its enforcement. Country organizations re- 
main everywhere in existence, and advertise- 
ment# to call meetings of these rebel associa- 
tion have appeared in th# papers of the North- 
ern and Northwestern part of the State, since 
the publication of Sheridan’s order, a# well as 
before. 
In the city of New Orleans, returned Con- 
federates left compelled to be somewhat more 
cautious. The old plan of organization has 
been abandoned, al least as far as appearances 
can be relied upon. But two other kinds of 
associations have been started. 
A great many Confederates have agreed to 
join the Fire Companies. The associations 
of Firemen have received, sine# four or five 
weeks, large accessions, that would be inex- plicable, if not for the political motive ef the 
new members. It is well known that the 
Firemen of New Orleans have, at all times, 
taken an active part in politics; and, unfor- 
tunately. It must b# confessed that their mor- al and physical Influence was not thrown on 
the side of union and liberty. They came in 
companies, in arms, on the scene of the mas- 
sacre, on the 30th of July, and did nett side 
with th# Convention. At their last annual 
festivity, on the 4th of March, they decorated 
their enrines with red and white garlands, and marched to the tune of tho Bonnie Blue 
Flag. 
There are Fire Companies to-day that num- 
ber, it is reported, over six hundred men each, 
mostly of new accession. All those new mem- 
bers, almost without an exception, are return- ed Confederate soldiers. Ws simply mention 
the fact; as to its Importance, the reader will 
judge for himself. 
jacaii iai me input increase or tneFire com- 
panies, under very suspicious circumstances, 
we are witness to the revival of the celebrated 
order of K. G. 0. It is sufficiently known 
that this secret association has taen the in- 
strument used to make the rebellion in the 
South, and to uphold it In the North. The 
country still remember the great plot at In- 
dianapolis, in 18C4 (only two years ago}, when the Order contemplated to murder Gov. Mor- 
ton, take possession of the government of the 
State, arm the rebel prisoners at Camp Doug- las, and hoist tfau Confederate flag in the Northwest. 
We will have some of these days, to reprint several documents seized at that timo, and 
belonging to that disloyal organization. It is 
a well-known fact that the K. G. C. are in 
part, a military association. In the “Consti- 
tution of Supreme Council of the States,’’ as 
published In Gan. Carrington’s Iteport, we read: “The supreme commander of this 
Council is oommandeb in chief of at.t. 
miijtakt force* belonging to the Order, in 
the various States, when called into actual 
service.” 
These K. G. C. ere now meeting publicly, 
not only in tbe cut-of-tbe-way towns, where 
no federal watching can be kept; but In citio3 
gansoned by United States troops. We see 
W * statement of Capt Bingham, in tbe AorUieni papers, that they have meetings in 
™of Texas- More than that, 
of New Orleans, not a score 
% me5°™0U*v1' ^lleridan 8 Headquarters. 
tv “J tl5e A*e bar-room on Gravier street. Ihey make public calls, printed in the city papers, in which wc see they have a ‘•General Commanding the Department ol Louisiana. We find no, difficulty 
to assert that this General has a more 
numerous command, and quite as well armed 
as that oi Gen. Sbendan. 
Now, if we had a Loyal Militia, organized 
as a home guard, In tbe city of New Orlear s, we should not need to apprehend any dan- 
8pr such moves as this, but, we advise Hen. Sheridan to be watchful, and not allow 
victim ot a plot such as was d„vised Indianapolis. A surprise is not out of possibility, although the time for up- rising does not seem to be at band vet but that time will come; shall it fiud the United •States unprepared, and will the hero of tbe ishenandouh be delivered up into the hands of Confederate conspirators? n a  
Deserved Promotion.—Captain w it 
Walcott, recruiting officer of this city, has been 
promoted to Brevet Major, for gallant and meri- 
torious services at the battle of Gettysburg, to date from the day that he received his wound— 
July zd, 1863, and is now a member of a Gen- eral Court Martial, Governor’s Island—[Brook- I lyn U loots 
Letter Explanatory. — Capt. Mernam 
who was recently pretty severely handled by a 
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser, 
on oc 
oasion of* rumor that he had been appointed 
a Major in the regular army vice Brig. Gen. 
Chas. Howard, removed, wr.tes to the editors 
of the Advertiser as follows: 
Waterville, Me., Sept. 4,1866. 
To the editors of the Boiton Advertiser: 
I regret very much to be obliged to defend 
myself against a paragraph in your telegraph 
column of the first instant, rehfting to milita- 
ry appointments, in which my name was slan- 
derously mentioned. It is very strange if the 
War Office has no knowledge of me except that 
my name appears on its rolls as a Captain in a 
Maine Regiment—if it does not know of my al- 
most three years’ subsequent service in the 
United States colored troops, in which I arose, 
by successive examinations before military 
boards, to the command of the oldest of the col- 
ored regiments—the First Louisiana N. G., or 
73d United States Colored Troops—which com- 
mand I held for a year and a half. Your tele- 
gram abuses the “War Office.” 
I am an applicant from Maine for appoint- 
ment in the regular army. I consulted the of- 
fice of General Grant recently in reference to 
my prospects, and was informed that my army 
record entitled me to a field appointment, but 
that two names were already before the Presi- 
dent for appointment to the places assigned 
for Maine applicants, one having been forward- 
ed by General Grant and the others by outside 
parties. I was therefore advised to forward di- 
rect to the President some of my papers, which 
I declined to do, stating my unwillingness to 
to oppose the appointment of the gentlemen mentioned, and signifying my unwillingness 
to accept a captaincy, for which my name was entered accordingly. 
Subsequently I was informed that one of the 
applicants mentioned above would not he ap- 
pointed. I then enclosed some of my testimo- 
nial! In a brief note to the President, statirg 
that I was an applicant, and giving the infor- 
mation I had received from General Grant’s 
headquarter*. I said nothing about my politi- cal views. I am no politician. I never voted 
but once in my life, and that was at a town- 
meeting in Aroostook county. I only ask an 
appointment in the regular army, according 
to my military merits, which I am willing to 
le General Grant, the “War Offle” and the 
Peaident determine. I did not ask for any 
body’s plaoe, nor have I yet been appointed. I 
do ask that you will place this note before your 
readers, ana hope the press of this State will 
be as ready to oopy as they have been to copy 
the paragraph which it explains. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Henry C. Merriam. 
Tm Ellsworth American, on copying some 
of the favarable notices of the renomination 
of Mr. Pike, whieh appeared in various Re- 
publican papers, takes occasion to say,— 
The one from the Portland Press and the one 
from the Bangor Whig should have especial in- 
fluence for the reason that these journals have 
thrown the weight of their influence against 
the nominee whenever they could put In a 
word that would tell against him, during the 
canvass. 
The American shows in this paragraph a 
lack of good judgment, to use no harsher 
term, for which we were measurably prepar- 
ed by similar exhibitions before. The Pre3s 
has repeatedly expressed the hope that the 
men who voted for the constitutional amend- 
ment proposed by the 39th Congress might all, 
if possible, be returned to the seats they hon- 
ored by that vote. Against Mr. Pike’s renom- 
ination we have never uttered a syllable.— 
When the American undertook to procure his 
nomination by accusing Col. Smith of taking 
bribes and Gen. Caldwell of writing fulsome 
eulogies of himself, we did and do protest 
against the use of such scandalous means to 
accomplish that or any other purpose. It was 
not the object the American had in view but 
the means it was unwise enough to employ, to 
which'we took exceptions. 
Ms. Beecher's Desertion—The New York. 
Independent has an editorial article upon Mr. 
Beeoher’a desertion of the cause with which’.he 
was so long identified. We give tho opening 
paragraph, from which its tone can ho judged: 
With profound surprise and grief, we have 
read Mr. Beecher’s letter to the Cleveland Con- 
vention. Onr friends will find it in another col- 
umn. Would to God it noeded no other com- 
mentary in this journal than a regretful silence! 
But a sense of duty constrains us to accompa- 
ny its publication with a solemn protest against the public course to which it commits its au- 
thor. This letter quenches our last hope that Mr. Beecher was to unite with the friends, in- 
stead of the enemies, of his country. We know 
and love him well. No man’s motives are purer; 
no man more affectionately reveres his native 
land. But under the .spell of an unhappy 
blindness which has rested on his eyes for a 
year past, he has done more injury to tiic Ameri- 
can Republic than has been done by any other 
citizen except Andrew Johnson. 
Further on tho Independent adds: 
Mr. Beecher’s public attitude at the present 
moment is tho attitude of a man who is putting 
a gTcat reputation to tho .ignoble use of debas- 
ing his country. 
The Independent, with which Mr. Beecher 
was once connected, has a wide circulation 
among those who have looked upon tho pastor 
of Plymouth Church as almost more than 
mortal, and its dignified rebuke will havo great 
weigh*. 
The Ppesidential Tocn.—The President 
having finished his part in the ceremonial at 
tho grave of Douglas, is once more upon his 
travels, but it is very evident that even such 
popularity as he has hitherto enjoyed is wan- 
ing. But little enthusiasm is shown in his re- 
ception at various points, while cheers and 
eager demands for Grant and Farragut plainly 
indicate in whom the interest of tho crowd 
oentres. It is evident that the great stump- 
speaking tour is a dead failure; and the more 
intelligent of the President’s supporters real- 
ize the fact to their intense disgust. The bet- 
ter clast of newspapers in the interest of his 
policy do not hesitate to declare that his speech- 
es have done him incalculable injury. The 
New York Evening Post led off in the cause 
of indignant rebuke to these coarse and inso- 
lent displays of vulgarity and bad temper. The 
Commercial Advertiser and the Springfield 
Republican have followed suit; and even the 
New York Times, the organ of Weed and Ray- 
mond, declares in bitterness of spirit that the 
course of the President is suicidal. 
The Loyalist Convention.—Wo have by 
telegraph an abstract of the report of the Com- 
mittee on non-constructed States; but the 
crowded condition of our columns compels us 
to lay it over. In a fow days wo shall doubt- 
less receive the document entire, and shall 
place it before our readers. 
Waterville Classical Institute. — The 
catalogue of this excellent school shows for 
the whole number of pupils in tho classical 
department during the year 131; in the Eng- 
lish department, 272. Under the care of Mr. 
James H. Hanson, who is honorably remem- 
bered here, the school at Waterville is becom- 
ing very popular and useful. Its object is two- 
fold ; to fit young men for college, and to fur- 
nish a three years collegiate course for young 
women. It is perhaps in consideration of this 
collegiate business, that the trustees felt moved 
to call their institution a classical institute in- 
stead of an academy, as heretofore. In the 
same ambitious vein, we understand the trus- 
tee* of Waterville College are moving to 
change its namo to Colby University, in honor 
of the benefactor of tho college, Mr. Gardner 
Colby, of Boston. 
Franklin Family School fob Boys.—We 
have received from Mr. Warren Johnson, tho 
principal of tho excellent Boys’ School at 
Topsham, a catalogue of the school for the 
spring and summer terms of this year. Ths 
whole number oi pupils is forty-eight, and the 
published rank, for deportment and scholarship, 
indicates a good condition of affairs. Tho de- 
sign of the school is to afford a good home for 
boys. Pupils and teachers sit at the same ta- 
ble. Eight instructors are employed, Prof. 
Dole giving special instruction in gymnastics. 
Mr. Johnson refers to Hon. John Lynch, Hon. 
W. W. Thomas and T. C. Horsey, Esq., of this 
city. 
Center Street. 
To tub Editor the Phess. 
C'cntsr street s at least as much traveled 
by teams and carriages as any cross street in the city; and is, and has been the most neg 
Jected; and is now in worse condition than 
any other. We do not recollect that there 
ever was an attempt to put it, or any part of 
it, in complete repair. There is now' need we 
should think, of thirty loads of gravel to fiil 
the hollows in the short space of twenty rods 
from the head of the street, to place it in an av- 
rage condition with streets not half as much 
traveled. Asa consequence, teams,carriages und horses especially the former when their dri- 
vare an not humane, and when heavily loadedi 
ore from day to day lashed, and oxen goaded, to 
drag their loads through the holes on each 
side of Free street; which reminds the 
spectator that if justice were the order of the 
day between man and baast, the former who 
is responsible for this condition of the stieet, 
is the party, if either, to receive the blows. 
v Any reader, unacquainted with the facts, 
who may think the above notice unduly se- 
vere, is invited to visit the ground before he 
judges- Free Street. 
Recent Publications. 
The Second Mbs. Ttllotson. A Novel By Percy Fitzgerald. New York. Hilton and 
Company. 
This is a reprint of a serial which originally 
appeared in All the Year Round. It is a story 
of modern English society, as mainly seen in 
an old cathedral city, the characteristics of 
which are very well represented. £ ome of the 
minor characters of the tale are drawn with a 
skill and faithfulness which give us a high idea 
of what this writer might do on occasion, but 
in his present effort the inconsistencies of the 
plot, and the disagreeable nature of the scenes 
and incidents are so marked as to counterbal- 
ance in a great degree his merits in that re- 
spect, and detract largely from the reader’s 
pleasure in the hook. 
Received of and for sale by C. R. Chisholm 
G. T. R. News Agent. 
To Correspondents. The graceful contri- 
bution of E. E. D. H., we are compelled to de- 
cline for want of space at present. 
A city subscriber of tho name of Howe, com- 
plains of the non-delivery of his paper by our 
carrier, but as he has given us no address we 
are unable to correct the omission. Please 
send street and number. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
SI HIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its rite! principal, or 
iile element—IRON. 
This is the secret oi the wonderful sueoess of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
.vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating ana 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state if the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using tho PERUVIAN SYRUP lot 
some time past; It gives me new vigor, buoyancy c' 
spirits, elasticity of muscle. 
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this reme: 
(lyffrom weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronc 
healthy and liappy mm and women; and invalid; 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates oi 
cures and recommendations from some of the most 
emiuont physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi- 
dence. 
iV See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup” 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH IV. FOWLE & SON, 18 TrcmontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmoee, 36Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA,. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA In ail its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and it. lias been used with astonishing success in 
ca.es of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. 
Circulars will be gent fbee to any one sending 
their liddres". Price $1 a bottle, or C tor $5_ 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For 6ale by 
SETil W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Trcraont'.Street, 
Boston, nnd by rill D; uggists. 
Feb 19, *06—ssejd.T,T,9&woow 
HALL’S HAIR BENEWER 
Is the most perfect preparation for hair ever offered to 
ilio public. It is a vegetable compound, and contains 
no usuriousingredems. It will restore gray hair to 
its original color— wi'.l prevent the hair lulling out— 
and will promote ils growth. It is a f-plcu'tid hair 
dressing—cleansing the scalp, and making tlie hair 
Bolt. lustrous and silken. 
It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
For sale hy all druggists. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—'VVc ore now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
:ui(l the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluabio remedy, Loon’s Nee vine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all 
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it nlMiys irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowels and socretivo 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Slceplcssnoss, Loss of Energy, Poculiar Femalo 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, atul all the fcarAil 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllsulyd&w Wholesale A gouts, Boston. 
ITCH! ITC H! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Sct'atch l 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch in Forty-Eight Honrs* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qfthe Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, tree ol postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 N d&wlyi 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldier., bring in your discharge and make your 
claims for another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Offloial Blanks now ready »t No. 12 Market 
Square. 
Z. K. HARMON, 
augSdtftN Claim Agent. 
Mrs. Secor, M. D. 
Tiie celebrated physician and most SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston, 
for a short time, lias taken rooms at llic Adams 
House. SIio treats every form of disease even the worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a 
cure where success is not certain. 
Her medicines are perfectly harmloss, known to 
herself only, and will effect a thorough and penna- I rent cure in the shortest, time. Testimonials from 
many of the first lhmilios In Boston given if roqulrod. 
Ono examination is sufllcieut to decide any ease. 
Examination fee #5,00 and perfect satisfaction 
guarantied. 
Ortlce hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mrs. S. has nrcitarod an infalibie remedy for tho 
prevention ana cure CHOLERA, which will be 
found speedy and effectual in its operation, 
augci-siulawlm 
Lovers of tint-mid rare Wines will rejoice 
to learn (hat Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO.. Bos- 
ton, have received a lot of that celebrated brand, 
Muscat Peblk, so highly prized in Europe. It ranks with the Constancia, and Tokay. Connoisseurs 
pronounce the Muscat Peble the finest Wine im- 
ported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, for 
it is the i*ube juice of the Grape,and besides is mild 
anti delicious to the taste. 
They continue to have the celebrated imporled 
Tonic. Hygienic. Wine, endorsed bv nil physicians. 
Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and 
nil resj)OCtable Druggists. HEED, CUTLER & Co., 
General Agents for New England. aepCdtt 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
Jfonn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'s 
SAPONIFIEEI 
(twills of 1st and sill Feb. 1S39.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or ‘.1.1 GALLONS of the very boBt Soft Soap, for only 
about 3v Cents. Directions on each box. For sulo at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh£SdGmsN 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prspared (rom refined 
Vcaniabas Ofla in combination with'Glycerin.', 
and especially designed for tLe use of toadies and 
for tlio Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For aalo by all Dr ag- 
gists. 
_ felO’CCaNdly 
Oysters ! 
_ 
Oysters J 
“The same aud not the same.” 
The old stand known os 
Atwood’s Oyster & Eating Saloon ! 
lias been removed 
From Congress to Centre Street, 
next below Hancastcr Ilall. and fitted un in aan- 
it.al alia]*). Oyster, of all kinds can be had In all 
stvlos, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. The 
best of bivalves will alwayB l>o found at this ectao- 
lislunent. which will bo oiwn from early morn, ’tin 
late at eve. 
A nice ;uid pleasant saloon has been flttad tip for 
ladies ami mrties who may wish to lie served with 
ovslcrs. icecreams, or other refreshments. 
'ty Cold meats, paslry, aud rcireshincnta also 
furnished. A share of tho Public patronage is so- lcitcd. snaufilSdlm 
Metoaia’S Gbeat Bokhuatk- Remeiiv h the 
only euro (or Rheumatism ever hnown, ami it is ns 
wonderful In its nature at car tain in its oflbet. 
I aug 1‘4-sulm 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OMcr in Cbndwiek’. Home. 
2<‘J Congress St., next above Stone Church, 
scp7-dtf 
OUT OF THE FIRM! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
iug20___dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near tho Court Ilouse. 
A. B. BOLDER. SepCtf H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <2 CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 334 CONGRESS STREET. 
July a. dtf_ 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- lic generally. 
JylO J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIBT AND OOBSET STOBE, 
is romoved to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ HaU.___J_JylOdtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August SO, 1S 6.dtf 
RENOVCL. 
A. E.”WE B B 
may be found at 
346 OONGBESS, NEAB OAK STBEET, 
where he will be pleased toscohis old as well as new 
customers. augtdtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer t Co.’, and is preparol to re- 
sumo his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks Jowelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacle., Cutlery, .Sc,, on the most reasonable 
terms. augldtt 
O. M. <& D. W. NASH 
have resumod business at tbe heart of Bong Wharf, 
under J. W. Muugcr’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 11), lttlC.dtl 
ow A' LIBRIty, ls.ara.ee Agent., 
will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. llome Ottice of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
K. PERKY has resumed bu-ineM at 2»4 Con- 
gross street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op, oske the Prebio House, with a new stock of Hots, 
Caps, Cane, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also, somo lots 
of goods saved from tho Are, slightly damaged, which will be sold cheap. _jv'-S 
fTwCHARDSON, Designer end Engraver, 
• may bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, f ot oi 
Exchange street. _julW 
IRON, GREENOliGII & CO., Furs, 
Hats, Caps and ltobes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey tr Co. juH7tl 
OOBMAJ1, TRUE A CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St, 
Jul 17—dtt 
S L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyll_ 
1SJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers ■*■1 and Commission MercLanta. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyU tf 
JAMBUOSK HIEBHILL, Dealer in • Watcher Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Samo store with Geyer and Calel. iyI2dtf 
rniu: Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot 
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
J uly 12—dti 
_
EAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m-.y be lound at Mosers. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. L85 Fore Street. 
All orders >, romptly attended to. 
Goods at ihe lowest prices. j ull6tl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. jullfitl 
S. WEBSTER ^ CO., can be found at the store 
• of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where wo 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CBOSHNAN A CO can be lound at Dr. Fran- cis Sweeisir's Drug St.re, 17 Market Square. 
jul20 
____ 
OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. lylgdtf_ 
ALL READY tocommence agam. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be Pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
■\TOTICE—The Sheriff's Office Is removed to the X v School House on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
JuI14 dtf 
GUI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found • for tho present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
BRADBURY A Sweat, Counsellors at Law, No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
Bion Bradbury. Jul 14tf L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill A €•., Selling Low tor Cash, at • 311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics' Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
MRS. Colby’* Bonnet Rooms will be foun.1 at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she 
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices. 
Thon. owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and 
settling the same. jul26 tt 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Doom 
Is now in Dagucnean Saloon, flout of the Post 
Office.__Jy7 
CF. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance oi our stock saved trom the 
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the some at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to tboso who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co., 
July 24—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
MORSE, LOTHROP a OVER, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street, over N.L. 
Purinton. jyl9 
JA E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DR. MOUSE. No. 5 Dcering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars ruu within a few 
rods of the house. jy23 
DYE_HO 1JSEXNOTICEX-Peranns having left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
5^*Ladles' Drosses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rules, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
Ofllco removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- 
site Portland and Kounclwc Depot. C. J. Moves. 
July t‘, 1808. 
JK. FERKAliB Jr NON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free Bfc., 
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for Men’s wear, which they win manufacture in gar- 
ments to ordor. 
HT*Flrst class Coat-makers wanled. 
SR. RICH Sc NON, 138 Exchange streot. Uoihna and Caskets: also, Mo tahe Burial 
Caskets. jy2(j 
ftARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 
Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
pH ARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be Brand at No. 150 Commercial arrest, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resumo busi- 
ness, and be pleased to tee tlielr customers, nr re- 
ceive thoir orders. JulylOtf 
G. G. MARK, 
CUTLERS and Locksmiths, have resumed business on Pearl St., between Congress und Federal 
Streets. 
_ 
aug22—lm 
S. II, COLESWORTHY, 
Having removed Ins goods suddenly on the night of 
the 4tb, Is now ready to supply his customers with 
Stationery and School Books, 
New and Socond Hand, 
Very cheap at 
No. 45 Oxford Street. 
aug23_ (I3w 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At 1Vo. G Moulton St., 
__ 
Foot of Exchange. 
A 4 8. E. SPRING may he found at the store of 
Fletcher 4 Co., corn.rol Union and Commer- 
cial atreeta. iyll ti 
■MATHAN GOULD, Marchant TallorThae remaved 
to No. 1« Market Square, over Sweetah’a Apothe- 
cary atore. jylO—tt 
BOOTa.NhM., n.I. nMri Cl.tki-C. B*3J. Fooo mav be found v to wait on 
Mat mere at No. 4 Moulton atreet, foot Exehan*e. 
jul20 
~~FIDST XL TIOXA L HAXK, 
Open for Buaincas at (he Storo rccenlly occupied 
b r the iJiseeB CtrlflUb, Free Stroet. 
jyltt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, EYE GLASSES, &C., isaa 
w?*'.5 ***** St’’ 
137“ Repairing done and Warranted. scpGdtf :• 
11. M. liRFWFR, 
(Successor to .1. Smith & Co.,) 
Manufacturer of I.enllier Brltiug. 
AI30 for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and BURS, 
scpCdtf 3** CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
• Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
aug21dlm 
W. F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterer§ 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUBNITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chcstuut Street. 
Portland. 
W. P. FREEMAN, D. W. DEANE., C. I.. QE1MUY. 
auglOtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufiicturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will he pleased to s©9 all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglidtf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
journals of 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell. A. E. Chase. 
Juty 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
l SOLICITOR OP PATENTS. 
iy Office Dccriug Clock, Opposite Prcblo Ilonsc. 
July a. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Hi. 
£37“ Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, examiues 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
.Inly 31, lHKi. dtf 
GODDARD & IIASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. Id Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Oopbarp, jySOdtf T. H. HASKELL. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEW.YLLC. STROCT. UANNO W. CAGE. 
Jynf_ 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Comm isslon Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, £ lour, 
PEODTJGEAND SHIP STOBES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, HcadLongWharf,rori!and,Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge. 
C". L C IJ K Tl"§7 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-3 Market Square. 
August 31, l&CU. d5w* 
CHASE, ORAM St STDRTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WIdgery’s Whurl, 
rOKTLAKD, Me. 
odlGdtl 
.JABEZV. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Orticc at 211-2 Free 
Street, in the Griltlth Block, third story. jy Dell I 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AX1> DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No, 1<»‘1 31 id die Street, Portland, 31c. 
augl5—tf 
MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hcsiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOW ABB A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M JNE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jyD tl* NATHAN CLEAVES. 
M. PE Alt SON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first doer Jrom Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May ID—dly 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bIeale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FOliE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
nuglS—tl_PORTLAND. Maine. 
H. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tlie Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
Fore Street. jyy tf 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.— x The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Rank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4P. M. every buedn'.ss day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise. 
Jy9 NATH. F. DEERING. Trcaa. 
DEBLOItH A WEBB, Attorney* and CouDMellom, at th a Boody House, comer ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON D. VKRRIIaIa, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE. Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
TUK EY’S 
flair-Dressin <j Rooms, 
IN THE BOODY HOUSE, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS. 
sept4d3w 
ELLIOT & McCALLAB, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DEALhRS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goode from the host of American and 
French Stuck. 
EST'NO trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rata. augls—tf 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Coalers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
colors, and Slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping. augL'2-Cm I 
Ol* 
miscellaneous. 
Heady for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
Formerly at 05 and 71 Exchange Ht, 
Is now permanently located at 
NO. 192 FORE STREET, 
Kcurcen Plumb and Exchange Ninel,, 
Over Jturcs Stanley's, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type See., 
I0;1:',"'"1 b» the wants of his numerous customers and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
n?r abroa<1 thankfully received, and will bo attended to with my usual promptness. 
augklaw.im DAVID TUCKER. 
IS BARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULL Alt IPS 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOB REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yot discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot npon wblch dust can collect, as is 
tbs case with all the preparations heretofore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfUmed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor of Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefor, ht sure and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manntactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BULLABDfc 00, Worcester,Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Bostou, Mass, 
jy For sale by all Druggists. June35eod3m 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
Hillman & Mellen, 
WOULD respectlully inform the trade, that they have just returned from New York with a 
larger and much better stock ol • 
Seasonable Goods! 
TIian*fh‘Cy ewp£ad the pleasure of showing before, 
which they offer at 
FAIR ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES! 
DEERING HALL. 
Septl—dAwlm 
__ 
New Plastic Slate Itooflntf! 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOR FLAT OR MTEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon Uobluson 
and the Farmer's Club ol New York, one of the 
greatest inventions of the ape. We are satisfied thi.t th:s article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor. 
The subscribers arc now ready to apply tho Plastic 
Slaje to roots in Cumberland and York Counites, of 
this State, at the low price of soven dollars per square. 
Orders scut to E. HAUMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will lie promptly attended to. 
August 4, I860. ddrwtt 
Beady for Business! 
THE subscriber having lost almost liis entire stock ol* goods by the late tire, lias just received a fresh 
stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuflfe, 
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and 
the pubic generally at the Hnrn belonging to the cs- 
toto of the late Mrs. 1 foody, on Chestnut street, near- 
ly opposite AJetliodist Church. 
Air. ttraddish will lie in attendance when ho wotikl 
be liappy to sea his friends. 
SiVMUEL ROLFE. 
July 30—d&wtf 
Turk’s Island Salt 
To Arrive 
2000 Hhds. 
Per Bark “TEIUMPH.” 
1500 Hhds. 
Per Brig “ J POI.EDO,” 
500 Hhds. 
Per Sclir. “SOPHIA.” 
DANA & CO. 
aug£2—Swlsdaw 
LIVERPOOL SALT! 
TO ARRIVE 1 
2200 miDS per Bark “Clara Ann.” 
CODFISH. 
lOOO QTS. Barge new Cod. 
DANA & CO. 
aug23ls3wd&w 
Dr. Davcis, 
IH1S REMOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Oflico hours from 11) o'clock A. M. to 1 P. M., and 
3 to 4 P. M. 
SEV Special attention given to tho Diseases and 
•Operations r\f tlie Eye. to which the morning hour 
will he exclusively devoted. junc4d&wt 
R E M O V A L ! 
D:^ W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Rem.ved bis Office I* 13 1 »2 Free Si 
Second Houselroro H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wtl 
GEORGE F. TAliBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d&w6m 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ton (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We arc also prepared to fdl orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timlier. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYLER * CO., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Stroet Wharf, former) v Sawyers, foot of lligli 
Street. septo dxwtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augSl-dtf Pertlaag, M.i.r. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturercrs and Wholesale Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IX 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
30 1-3 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
rOETLANI). 
Wo have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our former place ot business is rebuilt. 
aug30d2m 
V. C. HANSON A CO, 
345 CONORESS STREET, 
Man lilac turers and Jobbers In Woincn’a Misses,’ and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
W5 Congress St. Dp Stairs. auggr-d3m 
Back again to the old~Stand ! 
D. IV. C LARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would Inform bis friends and customers that ho can 
be found at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 
where he would bo happy lo receive orders for Ice. 
augS __dtf 
JOSEPH IF. S TMONDS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
once in Rood, Il.ia.t-, 
Corner of Chcstiyi* . • "-ingress Streets, augSS-eodtf ^ jj—- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I2C THE MART! 
N. I. Mitchell, 
rho'm.nuJ******”* toanuouucc to his customers and 
■iou9st. ro*on',ri y thoUc >>»» completed his spa- loua tor  on the uew block on 
Congress Street, 
Rear United States Hotel 
ipposito the Cliadwkk Mansion, and haa removed In 
the tame, whore he would he plenneil lo see his old 
aistomors and the luibUc generally. Thankful for 
past patronage of which he Turn favored with *o 
aiany years, he horns lor a eonUnuance of the same. 
Just opened, a splendid assortment of 
Black and Fancy Silks, 
Alpacas or all shades, Dress Goods in abun- 
dance, DeLainea, beautiful Stylos, Prints 
iu great variety, some as low as 
12} eta; also Calicoes 
VERY CHEAP. 
A largo varioty of 
Beantiful /Sliawls, 
Tolletc Quilts, Bates do,Lancaster do, Linen Damask Brown and White. 
A full lino of Broadcloths, Beaver Cloths, Dcoskins- Casaunarcs, Tweeds, Satinets, &c., &c. 
Flannels of all kinds ! 
—.VXD IK- 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
ALSO 
House Keeping Goods ! 
All which will ho sold at tho lowest Market ralos In 
the Hart, 
fir Remember Ibe Place! A3 
angSO-eodawtf 
FURNITURE! 
BUCKLEY A BJXCllOFI 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Pori lam) 
anil vicinity, that they have on hand a LARGE AN1 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
OHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
FURNITURE 
of cverv description, which they will sell at GREAT 
BAKOAINS. Goods packed in the host 
possible manner, and forwarded without 
expense to the purchaser. 
gy WAR*. ROODS in the SFACIOU! 
HALLS, ovor the Passenger Station of the Heston A 
Maine Ball Road 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
anglScodJm 
This la the Amdi:os:.v that ninjnu.de. 
Tills is the Care that lay 
In the Ambrosia that Bing zaadc. 
This Is tho Man who wan bal l and 
gray, 
Who now han raven look*, they say. He used the Cure that lav 
la the Ambrosia that King made. 
This Is the Maiden, handsome and 
g«y» 
Who married the man once bald mi l 
g^ay, 
Who now has raven looks, they say. 
He used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Tarson, who, by the way. Married the maiden, handsome and 
To 81/man once bald and gray. 
But who now has raveu locks, they 
say, 
I Because he used tho Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that Bing mode. 
This 1b tho Bell that rings away 
A To arouse the people f»aa am! gay 
j Unto this fact, which here docs lay— If If you would not be bald or gray, P Vue the Ambrosia that Iling made. 
F.. W.TUBBS ft CO., Proprietcrs, Prmtsosiv, N.H. 
J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Pol- 
and, Me. junceod 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FELT 
-AND- 
Composition Roofing! 
ty Pnrcbsacrs are invited jo call and cxvmlne 
purchasing elsewhere. 
_ 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
ang3 dtf_77 Commercial Street. 
MISS HELEN W.JOBDAN, 
IS prepared to give Instruction on the Plano-l’orto at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
POBTLANU, Mar. 1G, 18CC. 
I cheeriully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
II. S. EDWARDS. 
Juno 25—dtf 
EastmanBrothers 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed their place or iicsuiess to 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opjtosite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf 
Hew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be found a good assortment ot Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, Pictures, Looking Classes, Clerks, Musk- Stools, Umbrellas. Canes. Feather Dusters Baskets 
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Trnve.ling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodt-ons 
For Sale and to Rent. With rnanv other articles too 
numerous to particularize 
EJ<“Ptano Fortes and Melodecns tnned ami re- paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—Smed_No. 355 Congress St. 
D. CLARKE & CO. 
can 1>« found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
Jyio dii_ 
SHORT LOlilXG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets. 
Have on hand a foil supply of 
Law, School. Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, let* 
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, &c. 
We have just relieved ii-opi New York a full supply 01 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Now patterns and Choke Styles. 
DRAWING TAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A- V.oring. 
II Froe. Comor Center Stieo 
jyintt 
The Portland Gas Light Company 
has removed its Oflicc to llio 
BOOBY HOUSE, 
nngl Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets- 
F UR NIT U n E 
HOYT & CO. 
»IAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a stock of Furniture, both new and second 
hand. aug 6 dtf 
CLOTHING-_ 
LEVY $' MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
and dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Boston with n fine nolecled stock of derm an, French 
anil English Broadcloths, Doeskins. Cassimeres, Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most 
thshlonslilo style and substantial manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Heady-Made Clothing is largo, well 
selected, Ik)ught for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the 
city. 
£f^"Oood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
2S» CONGRESS STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
sept5 d3m 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
33 Dox, Heavy Undershirts 
and Drawers, 
SELLING AT 
75 Cents Each! 
L. TOP PAX, 
CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS. 
sept I dtf 
AT THE 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a tbw more sails ot those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not fide if washed. 
M* H. REDDY, Proprietor, 
War# Block, 107 Fodcr.il Street. 
August 13,1f€C. dtf 
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON & BURR 
Have this dajT received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best stylo and quality, wliioh we offer at 
HHch prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don’t fiul to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a largo stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. JI. L. BURR. 
Portland, .Juno 1C, 1866. junelstf 
J. T. LEWIS J; CO. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removal to 
No. I Galt Elock, Commercial Street. 
JyiB__ _
Mil. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his ready made stock oi 
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods and 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many inends and customers. Our motto is quick sales and small profits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed In giving satisfaction to its patrons. No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small Profits. Leave your orders. jy26-tf 
PR. FROST, Merchant Taller, has se- • cured Iieokabito Hall, No. 332| Congress St., 
where he will be happy to see old friends and former 
customers, lie has a tine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block • Turnverein Hall Confess street. j^r 
Clothing Cleansedl! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good style, by 
Cha«. II. iTIakoiicy, No. 33 Hiuith Street. 
Orders may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets, 
septtfduin 
Marrett, Boor & Co., 
Having taken flic Chambers 
311 COXGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT., 
Are now prepared fo offer their friends and the pub- lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIX GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jyCMtr 
'n 
m 
p P 
§ 
* 
OB 
Made ol tlic Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bag, Coal, Railroad, 1’lafform and Counter, Drug- 
gists’. Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and 
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, tfc., 
For sale at onr 
W .A REHOUSE 
IIS MILK STREET. 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Flurry & Waterhonsc, 
A guilts in Portland, 
anil for sale liy all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents fcr the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes, 
gy Cal! and examine onr Scales and Safes, 
j ul SO 
W. T. KILBORjY & CO. 
Having opened the new store 
TV'o. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to offer their frieuds and the 
public a 
Lnrgr, Neat' anil well Assorted Slock of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually found in a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which we respectfully invite your attention. 
Fishing Tackle, 
C't UNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND T SPOUTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
.Vo. II Free Street, 
align—If G. L. HATLEY. 
NOTICE —REVBEN RKNtWs made arraui'e- ments to be supplied Irom Boston with Pilot 
Bread, Ship Bread nnd Crackers, at the Store ot 
Meatra. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 01 Commercial 
Street, unt 11 he can resume business at the old stand, 
.iuiladtf 
__ 
The east icon kxpiiknmVo are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads 
to Bouton, connecting there with Expresses to all 
pArts ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial an I Fore afreets, an order book lor irelght Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
__
Portland, Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House. No. 315 Congress Street. Notice is hereby given that!tlic Portland Laundry 
lias been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with iho exi*enenee 
thus acquired-tie is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner, 
jyttm__A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
JOSEPH STORY 
l**nrhyu llnrkb €•. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKET8, PIER SLABS, 
G ItATEil, nnd CIIIMNE\ TU1*S. Importer and 
dcaier in Enujlish Floor Tiles. German a d French 
F/owcr Pot?, il.miring Vasts. Parian. Bisf|iic. and 
B ron/c Stataelfs ami Busts. Glass Shades ami Wal- 
nut Stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other 
ware*. 
112 TREMONT STREET studio Building 
t»ng22—rut BOSTON Mas?. 
PORT.% RLI-: STEAM ENGINES, combining *be iiiMxiniuiu ol efficiency, duraldlity and 
economy, with tlie n.uiimuin «»f weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, more than OOe 
ta*lng In ns*-. All warranted set intact-u y, or no ttk. 
Descriptive circular* sent on app'imfion. Address 
J.C. llo.\DLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Maes, 
jul IS dSm 
HREaD-BREAD—BREAD.— The uodenftned Laving math- arrangement* with Bal en in Bos- 
ton to «upidy u» with the different kind* ol Pilot 
Bread and Crtrktn, until we can nianutactnie it 
our«» 1\«m, are now prepared to supply our turner 
customer* and the public at rea^onaUe rates, by call- 
ng at Messrs. Ross 4 Rowdy's Store, Commercial 
Irsct. j«l 14 f£aJUK>N 4 SMITH. 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all 
si2cs 
constantly on haiul. 
Building material sawed to order. b ISAAC DYER, 
auglltf N.i. iijUnlon Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
ON as iavorable terms a ever, building material of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash 
and blinds :.nd Glazed sash, at lowest prices— 
Dimension .rallies sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, J. K. MERRILL, 
HiTHTH’H pier, 
COMMERCIAL S T U E E T. 
jy24__ dSm 
Dry Lumber 
BY Hie Car Load for Sale 150,000 Dry Pino boards 
400.000 •• Hemlock 
200,000 Latlis 
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 spruce Dimension 
,25,000 Spruce Outs 
.no At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
aogltf 
_ 
No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in Ihe West End ot the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- 
ment, Dauforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
U desireu oy tno purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no cash payments required. 
Apply at the office ol tho subscribers, where full 
particulars may bo obtained. J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1805. >na 5tt 
VOTIl'K TO I.A'VUIIOI.DEKN. Mr. 
i.1 James T. Halt., a builder, of Haverhill, Mass, 
will make contracts with parties who Intend build- 
ing immediately. He can lurnisli first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hi! 
men. Letters addressed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol 
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 16! Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtl 
HW. HAKTWVLL, Architect, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo made at Berry’s Printing office, loot of Exchange 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion of the time. jy28 dtf 
T ONGFELLOW & DORR, Aichltects,283 Congress 
street. Ju lotf 
A~ IlPHITi-K'Tl IU: A HYKI VKHBISIl. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will In future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are Invited lo oall at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plans ot churches, hanks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, Ac. J J2 
Notice to Builders. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, on l-’orc Street, near Grand Trunk Depot, are preparod lo make, at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the moot approved patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and 
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults, and all other kinds of cast or wrought work for building pur- 
poses^_ aug28dSw 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
203 M seasoned slipping boards and plank. 
100 *• plaining <• 
150 *• Fine Outs 
100 Hemlock 
150“ Extra Sbavcd Shingles, 
200 ** extra Sawed Pine 
400 •* “ Cedar *•’ 
COO •« No. 1 •• *« 
200 « Spruce « 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 Pino and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rotudi. 
10 •• Pickets. 
An assortment of Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
,r 
RUFUS DEEBING, 1 lead Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland Aug. ICth I860. augl8—3in 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 
Pensions, Bounties, 
—AND— 
PRIZE RONEY! 
ARMY AIVD NAVY CLAIM AGENCY 
—OF— 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Established in 1S50. 
BOUNTY MONEY. 
Soldiers who eulisted for three years and have re- ceived only $100 U.S. Bounty, can now obtain $100 
more. Those wbo enlisted for two years, anti liavo received only $100, can obtain $59; also the same soma 
to those who enlisted for tiie above terms, anil wero 
discharged by reason of wounds received while in line 
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or have died since leaving the service ol' wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted while in sendee, the same Iwunlies 
can bo obtnined for their widows, children or parents In the order named. 
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS. 
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 
additional per month for oach child under sixteen 
years ot age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or 
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother 
has dkd or married again, said incrcaso of $2 per month can be obtained for said children. 
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS. 
All Soldiers and Sailors wbo are totally and per- manently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any manual labor, can obtain a elision of $20 per month. 
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who 
arc totally and i*ermanentlv disabled in cillicr, can 
obtain a pension of $15 per month. 
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to the trouble and expense in prosecuting tbo claim, aud 
no charge made unless successful. Applications 
should bo made in person or by letter to the under- 
signed, at 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite the Old City Hall. 
About Jan. 1st, 18C7, my Office will beat the old 
stand in Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, August, 18CC. aug22d*wtr 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosccutod by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.— 
.treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. Geo. F. Emerv. D. H. Drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- sellors at Law. aug7—dtf 
$ioo. $ioo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1G81-2 Middle Street. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved July 28th, 1806, Increase of Pension*, Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
Theneceeeary Blanht have been received, and cl aim- 
ants should file their chums promptly. I’n.tNK G. Pattekson, lato Lieut. 5th Me. Vols. 
PAULCHADiiouitHE, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
aug7—tf 
Equalization of Bounties l 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the new law, increase of pensions for soldiers— $2 per month for each 
child under 16 years of age of deceased soldiors, ar- 
rears of pay, priz.o money, and other claims against 
the Government collected with promptness. Apply 
in person, or by lotter. 
E. G. PATTERSON, PAUL C1IADBOUKNE, Lite 5th Me. Vols. late 1st Me. Cav. 
Portland, Aug. 1st. oodtt&w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JL. I V E RT 
• -AKD- 
Boarding Stable 
ALL MIGHT AGAIN. 
GEO. II. MITCIIEI.L would inform hifl old custom- 
ers aud all others that may favor him with their pat- 
ronage, that he has purchased a stable at 
No. 20 Preble Street, 
Where ho is prepared to fnraisb good (earns at £dr 
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the 
wauts of my customers, to merit the very liberal pat- 
ronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street, 
jy Particular attention paid to Boarding horses. 
August 16th HOG. GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
auglG—tl 
Bridyton Academy. 
The Fall Term of this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, September 4th, and continue 
eleven week*. 
CHAMLES E. HILTON, A. M., 
PRINCIPAL. 
CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Assistant, 
Mrs. E. A. HILTON, Music and French, 
Miss L. K. OIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Board Obtained in the vicinity at $0.00 per wceh. lKK>ks * amishol by the Principal, at Portland 1 vS rh T. If. MEAD, Scc'y. No. Bndgton, July 2CiI, ttc«. 
___ angle—eod&wCw 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLI: AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
en iiig machines ! 
We put these machines against any machine in 
the market, lor alt aSids oi work, cither cloth or 
leather. 
Trine using* Cnn.tnnlly >■■■<• 
augadom 
_ 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly dainsccd by the fire, will lie sold at a very ton 
price, loth than tl* o»t, at 
N. J. G I L M A N*8, 
• PBEE aTBKKT BLOCK, 
an{4 rr. Store with Messrs. J.M. Dyer* C°. 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
** AND — 
W O o I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the citj which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wo are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stovo Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo»- furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to plcaso those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
au<l for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whirl & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZB. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
BOG AND 8TOYE SIZB. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERT TUBE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very BE9T quality, and war- 
anted to give satistaction. 
Also, 500 cords oi best quality of IIARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the citv at 
short notice. 
C^-Give us a call and try us. 
Jan T5th—dtf 
S' R0UWDS * SOW. 
QO HOO BUSHELS Prime High Mixer 
. v/U’ / and pure Yellow Coni. 1 EDW.H. BURGIN * CO., 
_ul 11 tl 120 Commercial Street. 
€OAI„ We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s 
MoNealCoal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foofoi High St. July It—dtl 
WOOdTwOODI WOOD! 
The subscribers has Just, received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various kinds and quality t9 offer their customers at the low- 
est cash pnee. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON 9HURTLEFF & CO. 
J 2dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
Mc^IIiVERY, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. HarrisonJA Co., 
Plante. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Ainaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE BY 
Churchill, Drowns & Hanson 
aujrfdtf 
Sugar & Molasses l 
CO Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
100 Yellow Havana 
350 Hhds Superior Trinidad Molasses. 
"00 ** choice Nuovitns 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON/No. 1 Portland Pier, 
scpl-isedlm 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES, f ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol 
Bark “Deucy” and Brig “Mechanic,** from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER £ CO., 
189 Commercial Street. 
Juno 8,1666— li 
COP A lM'NEKSEilP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald •ml Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Ilcald remains at ids eld stand. Dr. Pierce, un- til farther notice, at his house. 25 Grecu St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, 
C1IAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 60,18CC. septd dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under tho mime of M1LLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either ot the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of tbo late firm. 
WM. II.MILLDvEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue tbe 
Commission Flour Business, 
-AT- 
90 1-3 Commercial Street 
Portland, Aug. lGth, 18CC. scpodtl' 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a new co- partnership, under the same lirm name at 
BAINES, SMITH & COOK, 
and will continue tho 
HARDWARE BUSINESS, 
At No. 3 Galt Block. 
FERGUSON HAINES, 
ALBERT SMITH. 
GEORGE H. COOK. 
September 1,1SCC. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
ET. ELDEN having purchased all the Interest ei John Whitman iu the firm of Elden & Whit- 
man, said firm Is hereby dissolved. E. T. Elden will 
settle all the business of the firm. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
August 31.1ECC. septl dJw 
The business will bo continued as heretofore, under 
the style of E. T. Elden & Co. 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the name of Haines, Smith & Cook, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
All persons having demands agniust the above firm, 
are requested to present them at once for settlement, 
and all persons indebted to the said firm, are earncst- 
ly requested to call and settle immediately at No. 3 
(Salt Clock. FERGUSON HAINES, 
ALBERT SMITH, 
GEORGE II. COOK. 
Portland, Aug. 31,1868. septl dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUE concern heretofore existing under the firm name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bias against 
them are requested to present them lmmediotely, 
and those owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Fbost. 
July 14th, 18G6. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sis, where be would be happy to see all hie 
old customers and many new. 
H. H. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be 
settled here. aug2dtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
TIIE undersignod have this day formed a copurt- nciship under the name ot O’BRION. PIEIlCli 
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BBl 
ON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict at- 
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share Of 
0.BIUON 
EDWIN A. O’BRION. 
HCptfittm MARSHALL PIERCE. 
TO AGENTS 
AND 
Owners of Vessels / 
Wc desire to establish a line of vessels 
From Charleston, 8,10., to Ports in Cuba 
Ciood paying rates each way, nnd regular lmaincjf 
For particulars, address 
KISLEY * CREIGHTON, 
charleston, s. c. 
Refers to E.C. Drew. Esq., Boston; Amos Walker 
Esq., Themaston; Mewrt. Oxlev A Co., Halifax, NB 
N. B.—Tlilrty vessels now wantod fir ports in Wes 
IniUes, Europe, and Northern States. 
August 21,1866.ang28d2w 
CIC1AKH. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar lb! sale by C. C. MITCHELL A SOW, 
j allot f ITS Fere Stmt. 
• 
Ill ANEOU8. 
CASCO STREET church. 
ELBEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Cliurcli, 
would invito the attention ofbuyers at 
WHOLESALE /VIVI> RETAIL 
to tlieir stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
comprising their usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
together with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AND- 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PRICE ONLY 
We have mat hod our STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STORE Grateful tr the patronage extended to us the past year wo would respectfully solict a continuance of the same 
We sliall as usual otter our goods at 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
EIDEI & WHITMM, 
VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
ALSO AGENTS for the GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. Wo would Invite special attention 
to the 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suited to ail classes of work from tho finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This machine is less liable to get out of urdcr Gian any one in the market and lias given COMPLETE SATISFAC- TION in all cases. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings constantly oa hand at Manufactures' prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAM. 
FUENITURE!! 
“ON THE DUMP!!!” 
-0- 
WALTER COREY & Oo, 
For the present will oceupy • 
“CLAPP’S BBICK BLOCK,” Kennebeck Street, (foot of 
Chestnut Street,) 
Where they are prepared to offer purchasers a good assortment of 
Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room, and Kitchen 
FURNITURE! 
Chairs, Looking-Glasses, Matresses, 
Spring-Beds. 
Also such other articles as are usually found at a first class Furniture Store. 
The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory 
of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at 
his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY. The balance of the stock has been purchased by 
Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New England Manufactufers, enables him to buy at 
the very lowest prices. 
We therefore invite our friends and tho public to call, assuring them that every effort will 
he made to give our customers entiro satisfaction. aug23eodtf 
W ANTED! 
-0- 
Gentlemen of integrity and ability to act as Agents and Solicitors for 
The Mutual Life Insurance Comp y, 
OF NEW YORK, 
F. N. WINSTON, President. 
Assets $16,500,000. 
A CASH’ 
CURRENT INCOME OVER $5,000,000. 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
Gentlemen wishing to act as Agents of the ubove Company may ap- 
ply to 
HALE REMINGTON, 
General Agent for New England, 
aug26eodtf FALL RIVER, MASS. 
Or, IF. z>. LITTLE, Agent, Portland. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
READY-MALE CLOTHING! 
And Furnishing Goods, 
AT THE CHEAPEST PRICES, IS AT 
DURAN’S Clothing Emporium! 
170 Fore Street, opp. Foot of Exchange St., 
UNDER MERCHANTS’ BANK. 
WE have just returned from Boston with a LARGE STOCK, NEW and FRESH, wh'ch we are selling at very LOW PRICES. We will sell 
A Good All-Wool Coat for $10,00 
Good All-Wool Pants and Vests, 10,00 
A Good pr. Pants, ----- 3,50 
A Good Coat, ------ 5,00 
Good Pants and Vest, 7,00 
A Boy’s Coat, 4,00 
A Fine all-wool Gray Melton Shirt, 2.00 
A ** “ Red “ “ _ lt7s 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, .86 each 
We also have a large stock of Working Shirts, Overalls, and Jumpers, in all grades; Just the thing for 
laboring men, which we will sell at low pricos. augU-eodlm 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. McKENWEY having let tlie lower floor ol • bis establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Stoic, 
and Shaw, llatter, he has he has moved his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is n#w propared to carry on his busniess in all its branches, viz: Pramo manulheturiug or all kinds, both Square and oval; Otbling done in the best manner to order, 
making old frames m good as new. Mirror plutse ol all rives, anil frames of all kinds, for sale. Also Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy 
Cards. 
photographing 
in all Its branches by the but artis. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
superior style. 
CALI. AND PP.OVE IT. 
July 31. lDCfl- eod&wSm 
~N. ELSWORTH~dTSON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
26 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Decring Hall Entrance. 
aug27-e<xHw 
_ 
w *B. FBMINDIII, Attorney and Coun- Y Y • sellor, Dealing Hall, opposite Preble House, julll dtf 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banka. Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTED 
fLate Secretary of State.) 
Franklin Family School, 
FrtR BOVS, 
TOP8HAM, MAINE. 
rrHE Fall Session wfll commence September 19th, and continue nineteen weeks. 
A good Home School,"—fu 1 instruction given lor business or College. 
t or "Catalogue, Ac., please address the prlncl- 
angttdlw 
W A BREN JOHNSON, Al M. 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
the independent 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician l 
From 018 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, aud can be consulted at her olllco, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
Forty Years’ Deafness Cured. 
Tliis la to certify that 1 was deaf for forty years and tliat Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my 
hearing, for which 1 am thankful. Before I called li> 
see Mrs. Manchester. I could only bear when liersons 
who udtlressed me would speak very loud, right into 
mv ear. Now I can hear as well as I did before I was 
alllicted at all. The Lcatiug aud buzzing whicli at- tended my deafness, and made it so disagreeable, has 
entirely subsided. I am now 74 years ot age, aud re- side in St. John, New Brunswick. 
JAMES ANDERSON. 
April 3,1805. 
Tills is to eorlify that I have boon cured of Catarrh 
in tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to Now York and Boston, have paid out Large sums of 
money, and was never licnefitted, but in most ail cases 
made worso. I saw Mrs. M. in Juno. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the luugs had become very much af- 
fected, alt of which 1 know was tho case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and enn truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me will bo the means oi hundreds ot dollars in my pock- 
ets, ns now I can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will bo perfectly satlsiied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Baxgob, May 15,1£00. Mbs. Maxchesteb—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer. I called to too you with 
a child of miuo that had been sick for lour years. I 
had taken her to a number of phyBicians. and none 
could tell wbat ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symi>- 
toms from the commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me thst ttaero was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, aud told mo that she drank them irorn a 
rain-water cistern. You said that von would not 
warrant a euro, but would try and do the best, you could for lier. Sho oommeucod taking your medicine 
in August last, aud from tliat lime until December, the child has passed off large quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain wat r, aud I think, and am certain that the child must have died had it not been 
for you. And I advise every body to sco Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that sho bss tho jsnver of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased belter than any physician that I liavo ever heard of. My child Is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and lot the world know tliat there is one who practices 
what they protoes to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
auglOood MARY It. MARTIN. 
M. *** T. %* T. %* I. 
M I T I G~A TOR . 
WE wouldcall the attention of all to a new com- pound, never before offered to the American 
Klc. In r gard to this medicine we sliall soy but Its cures aro too numerous, ami its qualities 
| are too well known. Sinco its discovery its cures in chronic as well ns acule eases, is proof sullicient to thousands who have used it ot its power and superi- 1 ority ovor all medicines now known in America, for the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.' 
Mans] I eld’s Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entiraly diflercul and unlike any olher preparation 
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of tho high recommendation wc claim for it. Pre- 
pared ouly by 
DR.W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 2D AND DO CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling anu StitfneiB of the ^Joints; "Pain or Lameness in the 
the system. 
J3r" For internal and external nse. it is, in tact, the 
most effectual family Mediciuc now known in Amer- 
ica-_ atig22 codtwdm 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless 
future generations. Such was the caso of one of tho 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— His practice was extensive and his success remarkable. 
For many years ho kept a Botanic Infirmary whore hundreds wore restored to hoalth. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he used constantly about thirty YEAR9 with 
tho most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable life (which was-lWii) he remarked that ho had 
never known this remedy to lhil in any case of diar- 
rhea when properly usod. We would rcspcctftilly in- form tho public that wo own the Recipe for this inval- uable Remedy and have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about four years during which lime wo have sold 
with comparatively no cflort., about live thousand bot- tles giving frill satisfaction to the atliictod and eliciting tho most flattering rocommendalions from all quar- ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the srmv 
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro for 
Dysentery and Diarrlicaoven after the Doctors foil.— 
Had tho army boen supplied with it many thousand of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it to any oth- 
er medians. No fondly or traveler should bo without 
It. GiTe it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME & CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .DO els. 
per bottle. A liberal discount to the trado. It mav 
also bo had at H. U. Hay or at W. F. Phillips & Co* ot Portland at wholesale. Jy30ood 
ITS EFFECT 18 
AHRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely Dew scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It tetU keep the Hair from fatting out. 
It eleaneee the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use K. 
It is recommended amid used by the F1R8T MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Ra- 
rest* h to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring beck the hair to its original color, promote to 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore It unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL A CO. Proprietors 
Nstkua, H. H. 
W Sold by all Druggists. 
I'actsworthremembering / / 
ATO,more Sky-Wue heads I No more turning away p2»oJ£,arbJ** lriend» because they smell Sulphur. PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAllt RENEWER 
Will restore Med and gray hair peifcctly natural (no 
Gllowi; It will arrest its tailing oil at onoe; it covers Id heads somellmes with a good head ol hair; It 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; It 
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beeutiltilly perfumed. Try a bottle. B. B. 
Bay A Co, and Meiers. Grosman St Co, sell It in any 
{Entitles. Junr28d3m 
MEDICAL, 
®B. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE POUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
-ZVo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Prrble iu„u. 
WHERE lie can be consulted prtvateiv Ltn tlie utmost conlldcnce by a»Uciod ’-.7‘i l hours daily, and iroiu s A. M. to u r. M at a 
Dr. U. address.. those who aro suSor'ina umicr iu 
affliction of yrivate diseases, wliclhcr arisin-' from impure connoction or the terrible vice or seli-abusc 
Devoting Lie entire time to tliat particular branch ol' 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ouar- 
axtuejno a Cure in all Caaeb, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs ef disease from tlie svslem, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attontiou ot the afflicted to the 
tact ot his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso 
preparatory studies tit hun for all the duties he must iulnl; yet the country is Hooded witli poor nostrums mid cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
hie not only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a Lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that mauv sypMMtic patients are made misera- 
ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inoxperienced physicians in general practice; for it is 
a point generally Conceded by the best svphilogra- phers, that the study and management of these com- 
plaints should engross tlie whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and cure. Tlie inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one system of treatment, in most cases makiug an 
imiiscriminate use of that autiqunted and dangerous 
weapon, tlie Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturcr years 
SEEK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Acltcs, ami lassitude aiul Nervous 
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to tLe whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fel- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad liabit iu 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passos but we aro consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom ure os weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only coirect course of treatment, aiul in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEJJ. 
There are many monat tho age of thirty who are troublodwith toofiwiuonteTacuattoiiafrom tho blad- 
uar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner me patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin milkisn hue. 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. I were aro many men who die of this diilfcnltv. ig- 
norant of the cans©, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons, who cannot personally consult tho Or., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a dcscrip- 
“5® i“c,r diseases, and tho appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will be returned, if desired. 
Adilrcss: DR. J. R. IIUGHES, 
«... No. H Preble Stroot, Next door to tlio Preble House. Portland, Me. B3T* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wno need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No, 14 Preble Street, which they will lind arranged tor their 
espocial accommodat ion. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in ollicacy and superior virtue in regulating all Femaio Irregularities. Their action is specitic and 
certain nf producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find ii; invaluable in all case9 of ob- 
structions after all other remedies liave been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing 1>R. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. R.—Ladies dosiring may consult one of (heir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atfend- 
_Janl.lSOBdtErw. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, tho vegetative 
powers of life are strong, but in a few year.- how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility of application to mental effort, 
show its bane fill influence. It soon becomes evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checkiug the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses is looked for with anxiety, as tho first symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the c: eek with 
the bloom of health. Alas I increase of appetite 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. Tho beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so .actuating a change 
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fimeies the grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
• 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
for weakness arising jrr.m Excesses, or Early 
Indiscretion. 
Attended with the following symptoms 
Indisposition to Exertion, Low ot Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness, 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreod- 
ftil horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Waks- 
fhlness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flashing ot the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled 
Coun enance and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Groat Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselveB, no 
repose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—whicb this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Lots qf 
Power. Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred In 
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and 
both died of epilepsy. They wore of both sexes and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direihl diseases Insanity and Con- 
sumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witneas to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. The countenance Is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Grlof ever visits it. Sbouh^a sound of the voice occur, it to rarely articulate. 
" With wocftil mensures, wan Dispalr Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases 
and symptoms, we an prepared to offer an Invalua- 
ble gift cf chemistry, for the removal ol the conee- 
qnencet- 
HE LI* BOLD'S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF RUCHE. 
THERE IS JfO TOJfIC LIKE IT. 
'Mi*? anf^°r. hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; amt this Is the testimony of all who have need or prescribed it. 
tV Sold by aM tho Druggists 
Principal Depot. nelmh«l<l'« ®r"« 
Chemical Warrheaw. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
aprS-oodtt _N*W Yon*. 
Sweet Opoponax. 
THE OpoMnixIsa vatfre flower from Mexico ol f ^Krance, from which the ex- 
tract is distilled, ami tor swootness and delicacy has 
no equal, tor sale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist. 
Augl—gw Wholesale and Retail. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil. Vranishes, Whtdotv 
Otass, <Sc., (Sc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
i Continues the Painting busiucss as usual. 
I angedtf 
*=»-■ —---*» 
AUCTION SALES. 
AUCTION SALE 
TUE umicnugued, Special Committee of the City Council ol' the City of Portland, duly authorized for that purpose, will sell at public auction, to tli, highest bidder, on TUESDAY, Sept. 11th, at ten o'clock A. M., on tho premises, all the hrloks, stones, 
and other material on certain lots of land sltuatel 
between Congress, Federal, Pearl and Franklin 
streets purchased by the City for a Park. 
Terms Crsb. Tho sale will commence on the core 
ner ol Pearl and Federal street.. 
STEPHEN WHITTEliORF. 
AUUUSTUS D. MARB, 
W. C. ROBINSON. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
sept'dtd Oflicc 170 Fore street. 
E. fi. PATTEN & CO., Aerllmran, 
No. 1 SO Fore Nlrrel. 
furniture at auction, on Tuesday' i^rr.er^f.cVv.V^1’ ?U’J A M-, 'U l*"' M.illriOll IIOIU-O, 
%p^d<si- 
II. DRAPER, Auctioneer, 1 
U. S. Cotton Sale! I 
JOHN II. DHAPEB & CO. 
WILL SELL 03f 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th, 1806, 
at one o’clock P. M., at llidr 
Sales Room, No, 19 Pearl SI., 
(Hanover Souarc,) hv order of Simeon Draper, U. S, 
Cotton Agent, 
AIIOUT''2,000 BALE* 
Mobile & Gulf Cotton. 
Tlie above Colton lias been clashed and sampled by 
G. W. Amory, and may be seen in the bole at the Con- 
tinental Stores, the Government Stores. Atlantic 
Dock, and the New York Warehousing Company*-* 
Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at tho ofllco of tho 
Auctioneer. No. 12 Pearl Street, New York, two days 
before the sale. 
Setfloml*er 3.18CC. d*l 
Valuable lieal Estate at Auction. 
ON Wednesday Sept. 12th at 3 o’clock P. M., ou tli premises, we shall sell the valuablo honsu 
and Lot on South street, the residence ot Dr. 
Lepbron. The house is convenient in arrangement, 
and in excellent condition, centrally located and a 
desirable residence, 
HKNLY BAfLEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
E. M. PATTEN A CO., Anetioneer*. 
Office 1 NO Fore Street. 
Valuable Brick Stores and Real 
estate, 
FOll SALE AT AUCTION! 
ON Wednesday, September 12th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the Mock of tlirco 
stores on Fore Streot. corner of Jones Court. Tho 
stores are brick and stone, slated roof, iron shutters, 
about twenty-one and one-half licet wide on Fore 
Street. :md about fifty feet deep, with privilege or 
passage way in ro;ur of width of twenty feet. 
Also, a lot of land a«ijoIiiing said block, westerly, 
with a frontage on Fore Street of about sixty-one ft., 
and al>out sixty toot in depth: ten feet thereof in 
width on tho rear of said lot to bo forever kopt open 
for a part of a common passage way. 
Also the lot in the rear of the abovo parcels, being 
about one hundred ami nine feet on a pas&tgc way, 
and about one hundred and forty feet on Joi.es Court. 
Ten tect in width on the southerly side to be forever 
kept open, with tc fco. adjacent’for a common pas- 
sage way uf twenty feet in width from tho llsley en- 
tire to Jones Court. 
Terms, uue-tlurd cash; balance in one, two, thr o 
and four ^ars; interest semi-annually. 
For plan of property call on 
E. M. FATTEN & CO.. Auct’rs. 
August 29,1CCC. 
_ _oodtd 
U. 8. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, t 
District of Maine, ss. I 
PURSUANT to a Vend : Expo : to me directed. from the Hon Edward Fox, Judge of the United 
States District Court, within and for tho District of 
Maine, I shall expose and otter for gale at Public Auc- 
tion. to the highest bidder therefor, the following 
property and Merchandise at tho time and place with- 
in arid District as fellows, viz:— 
At tho CUSTOM HOUSE BU TIDING on Fore Si 
hi Portland, oh Thursday the thirteenth day qf Sep- 
tember. ai eleven o'clod: in the forenuom ; Fourteen 
Cashmere shawls, Four Tbh* Shutds, Six Pair & 
Plack Pauls, Five Plad: Vests. 2'wolbs, BJad: Linen 
Thread.Oae lb. Tasnho r Sewing Cotton. One dor., trs. 
ladies Kid GUtves. Fourteen yards Mack Sill:, I lea 
Punches Plack Silk, 95 galls, i opnac Prandy, » Pas lceis gf' Champagne, 1 Lack OU: Jamaica Hum, 14 Cor- 
ea qf Anchor Gin, 1 Caskqf Old Jamaica Hum In Pot- 
tles, 1 Pottle Scotch Whtskey, tsPoi'.le* Cognac Prandy. 
14 PotJes qf Old Tom G in. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Uni led 
States in the District Court for said District, and or- 
dered to be sold and the proceeds ilisposod of accord- 
ing to lav/. 
Dated at Portland, the thirtieth day of August. 
A. D., mO. CHARLES CLA1&. 
U. S. Marshal, Fist, of Maine. augSOdRM 
Furniture at auction. 
ON Thursday. September ICth at 10 o’clock A. M.. at house No. C71 Congress stroet, we shall sell 
all the furniture In said house consisting of Brusselis, 
Chamber. Straw, and Oil Cloth Carpets, Bodeteads, 
Beds and Bedding, Spring Beds,Mat trasses, Chamber 
Setts, 8olh, Chairs, whatnot, Rockers. Work, Toilet, 
Dining and Extension Tables, Mirrors. Clock. Hac 
Tree, rockery, Glass, Chinn, Stone, Wood and Iron 
Ware—n good cook stove with all the kitchen Furni- 
ture. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., AucCvs, 
septC fd 176 Fore Street. 
For Sale By 
Anderson & Co., 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
French, Gerthan and American 
CORSETS! 
Removed from CO Market Square to 
328 Congress Street 1 
Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL 
A full assortment of all tho latest novelties in 
Hoop Skirt# and Corsets 1 
JUST RECEIVED 
The Bon Ton, 
The Empress Trail 
The Alexandra, 
La Mode, 
Ami all (he most approved styles, which wo dial! 
sell at our usual law prices. Memo also offering ft 
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of 
Our Own Manufacture 
Which we can specially rcccommcnd At their dura- 
bility snd elegance of shape. 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Remember the address 
ANDERSON * t«o 
3«S Congress 31., opposite Mechanic’s Hall 
anglb— lm 
__ 
Another Furniture Store ! 
J. H. TEMPLE, 
dealrr in 
NEW AND 2d-IIAND 
Furniture, 
CHAMBER SETTS, 
Crockery Ware, 
Glass Ware, <£<*., 
Is still alive, and may be fonnd at the 
Corner Congress and 
* PEARL STREETS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
suglJ—lm 
THE MARKETS. 
New- Cork markets. 
New York, 8ept. 10. 
Cotton—firm; sales 4,000bales; Mtdlllng ifp'and* 
etE3®S5. 
Flour—Slate amd Western 13 ® 28c better; Riles 
E,C0n hbl*. State at C* <e 11 85. Hound Iloor Ohio 
ate 06 ®12 75. *estsm Bf5® 10 25. Southern— 
Ann; sales 520 Mils, at 10 73 • 13 75. 
Wheat-veev staneand S g 5c higher; sale* 17.F00 bnsh. fill :igo print;, nnsound,a» I BIJ; Ml sin- hoe Club, No 2, at 1 24; Amber 'late, new, at 2 75 @ 
877; Wljle Michigan. new, at 3 IB 
urn—without change; Kilos te.000 bushels; Mixed 
Western at 821 ® 13c ailoat, and t-3J Ineturc. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—quiet and heavy; wiles 4,500 bbla. new mess 
11 ES 10 ® X 2B. closin'at SS 12 J cash. 
Lar i—Snow; sales lb bh’s. nr 18 ® 201c. 
S-cnrs—steady; sslee 550 LhJs. Mueoovado at 101 
C 11c. 
Coiiee—Orm. 
PeU'Icnm—quietbnlsteady;sales2,800bbls. Crude 
“&a& tr* L'ven ooJ- dull. Cotton 8-lGd* Con f«r utemucr 0d; per steamer Bd. 
Me* Verk Meek market. 
W /W- stocks stronf.*'B,r Y0Wt' ^ » AmeitMnChld..,,, j|fi 
!{• j* c'u).,n. 
JJ. ta o>,.| aeries..!.16 magos 4 Bo k Mand,...ia?J Wealing. * ...,U« *•* eau souo.en;.";;.';;;.".;;.";;.".;;.".;!.".. 
^^t;r,,ieni>,^r.b.v::v=:::::::v. 1A1 »u Ware: rower Co. “» 
Beaton Stock Lise. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 10. 
Amerieen Gold. MM 
Hal ed States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill 
Halted States 7 a lu Jis, lsi serfs. 1051 
2d aeries. 10 1 
" 3d aeries. 10 1 
L’aited Stales 6-20., 1M2. Ill 
sm 11... lie# 
1861. 1081 
•• 1865. toil 
Vermont C ntral 3d mortgage bonds. 351 
Jlastoa and Maine RaUioad. 131* 
Ea rn R ilrosd. imj 
Ogdeusburg 1st Mongig. Bands. lOe} 
Brian..a Market. 
Amount of stock at Market for tbo w ek «*ditip 
Sept 5th: Cattle, 3371: Sheep and Lambs, 10,753 Swine, 1100. 
Prices. P.eefCattle-Extra, 313so ® 14 oo; first 
quality, S 3 0 @13 50; socond quail y, *12 00®I2 50; third quality, 1 0C@11 5J p r 100 lbe (on total w eight 
at hides, tallow anu dressed beef) 
Working Ox n- -Sale, at $110 to 300 — according to 
qu llty and fancy of the purchaser. 
Stores—Two yeare old, $87 to 45 ; three yeari old, 
465 to 70 per head. 
M lch Cowes—Extra $80®120; ordinary, $50875; Store Cows, $35855. 
Sheep ani Lambs—Old cheep. 6881c » ft; Lambs 
43 2 to 4 50 bead. ^
Swi e—Wholesale, 11® 2J ■ V ft; retail, 12®15c. PatHogt. iuJ®UJ0tt. 
C^"ki?9-2TJ't$P! 9 tt'• Br,8hton, 9J®10Jc. 
Tallow—Country, :@ J Jp ft; Brighton, CffeSl. 
Tr^te-^heep eklne, 75c®$l 00 *Ub; Lambiktru, 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Sept. 9, bv Rev. J. T. Hewes. John E. 
Strong, of Portland, and S rah E Pollster, of West- brook. 
1 ibis dty. Sept. 9. bv Rev. E Slertln, George T. Ward, of it a Elizabeth, and Mis. Enpbemla V. Bibber, o' P xtland. 
In Gardiner, Sept 3, Philip H. Holmes and Annie 
E. Toby. 
In Gardiner, Sept. I, Charles H. Spear and Elmira G. Stewart 
DIED. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 8, Mrt. Mary Ann Young, aged 
SO yean 
In Phlpsbnrg, Sept. 0, Mrs. Martha, wile of Elljal 
cue >rd, aged ul v ar* 7 months 
In V ssalb ro, Sept. 4. Tbo*. A. Buck, aged 1* yrs. 
In Sea sp rt, Aug 23, CapL Herbert U. Perk, 
and 37 years 8 nonlb-. 
In Breeden. Sept. 0. Mr. Caleb Emery, ferocrl? 
of Pltuton, ag. d sd years. 
In Parmingoale, Aug. It, Elsie S. Littlefield, aged 
22 ywr». 
__IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Sterling—113 tone plaster, 
to order. 
RIVER HERBERT. Sch Alma—60,000 ft tout 
lias, 10,000 laths, Thos H Weston. 
SHEET HAKB R. Sib J W Decrlng—«1,000 f 
lumber, to E Pierce". 
HILLSBORO, NB. Bng Arcturus—SOI tons coal, 
Rerosene Oil (to. 
DORCHESTER, NB. Sch Cherokee — UO tone 
building atone, That H Weston. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
Xi»I FROM FOB DAI*. 
Eagle....New Vork..Ha,ana.3 
Bo,ala..Now Vork.. Liverpool... Sept 3 
city ox Manchester .New York.. Liverpool.... .Sept 5 
Corsica.New York. .Havana._ Se t 8 
City ol New York-New York Liverpool. ...Sopt b Tampico.New York. .Vera Crus_Sent 6 
A’lemannia.New York..Hamburg....Sept b 
.Manhattan.New York..Have-VCruz.Sept in 
Arizona.Now York.. Aapinwoll_Sept 11 Moro Cattle.New York..Havana.Se tl2 
Asia.Boston. ...Liv rpoo'.Sept 12 
City at Limerick...New Y,rk.. Liverpool. ...Sept 12 
Hecla.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 12 
Virginia..New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 1 
Boiussla.New York. .Hamburg. ...-ept 15 SooLa.New York. .Liverpool_8ept lb 
Columbia. New York. .Havana.Sept V 
Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aspinpall....Sept 21 
Germania. New York..Hamburg_Sept22 
China .Boston......Liverpool.... Sept 26 
Miniature Almanac.September 11. 
Sun rl es.O.rxo I Moon rises.7.36 PM 
Sun set.6.17 | High water. 1.00 AM 
MARIN K NT K Wfr- 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday. September 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirlgo, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New ngland, Field, Boston for Eaatport 
end St Jo' n, NB. 
Brig Aroturns, (Br) Stiles, Hllleboro, NB. 
Brig J W Woodruff. Eaton, Georgetown, DC. 
Seh J W Deering, (Br, Sulla, Sh et Harbor, N8. 
Sch Alma, (Br) Durant, River Herbert. NS. 
Soh Sterling, (Br) Proctor, Windier, NS. 
Sob > herokue, (Br) Dickson, Dorchester, NB. 
So A. gier Aineebur,, Amesbur , Pbilade p la. seb Ripley Itopea, Boynton, Bay Cbaleur, with 200 
bbls mackerel. 
Seb Northern Light, Iho apsor, Bay Cbaleur, 330 
bbla ms .e el. 
Sch Wh te Fo m Greenliei. Bay Cbaleur, 170 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sob Alma Oi'lln, Franks, New York. 
Sch JeruahaBaker, Birboric Boston. 
8 b May Flower, Sa.g ut. al la. 
S b Frank Pierce. G.aut, EUawortb. 
Sc C D Stacy, 1 ‘iinton, Geo' getown, Me. Sch Henry Clay, York, Brooklin, Me, (or Tivhrton. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Mary J Goddard, tB. ) Whipple, St John— Geo H Star 
Seb Lyra, t Br) Pudaey, Comwallle, NS. 
8eb Alncract. Emery, Beaton. 
SAILED—Barque Lizzie; brig J C York; aeba E W Aden, Corbnl >, and about 60 eja-tere previous- 
ly rcpor.etl put in for a v*- hor. 
[FROM ora OOBEESFOSUWfl'.] 
BOOTUB^Y, ..g Ji—Ar, soh Mary El raheth, 
Wheeler, B nelil 1 to tiloucLbter. 
Sept 1—Ar, eehs Onward, Wardwell, Bangor for Portland; Ophir, Farnham, from Bancor; Highland Queen,Dougla a, liay St Lawrence; Wm Thompson. 
House. Wtulflect Willie Rich, Rich, do. 
Sept —Sid, erhs Albatroee, Miller, Po'tland: Ma- 
ry, Anderson, o: Silver Moon, McKown, Bay St 
Lawrence; Mystic Tie, Dunton. do. 
Ar, sch Arctlo. Dunton, Bav St Lawrence. 
Sept a—Ar, sch, Montebello, MoUlntoct, and Humboldt, Parsons, Bay St Lawrence. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Ranlolph, fro.: Swan let nd, with guano for 
Boston, is reported arhore on Monomoy Pol t. 
Barque Windward, Eldridge, at -ew York from 
Paquica, Ch 11, rep rta,—dune 20, durng a heavy 
gale from NW, sh.pped a sea which earned away a 
port on of tne starboard bulw rka and broke two of 
the deck beams, causb g the deck to leak badly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BEY WEST—Ar 31st, barque Annie M Gray,Cobb, 
A pinwall. (for New York 7>n Inst.) 
PENSACOLA—t_ld 20th ult, brig Julia, Smith, tor 
Barbadoes. 
SAVANNAH—Below 4th, trig Belle Bernard, lln Phila elpbia. 
CJditk, brig Pnteons, Mahoney, Boston. 
PhlUdaipidv 
o:S—Ar Cth, sch Allan ie, Lipplncott, 
BALTIMORE—Cl t 6th, sch Irene E Me ervey, Henderson, Boston. 
^PrH¥'AIvwPn^A~Ar£tb* bri«® rd* M Oomerr, McLella New Oileaaa; D a Doano, Redman, New 
Haven; Gen Banks, Ketohum. fin Providence ■ sells 
Georgia Deering. Willard, Porilaad. 
Cl J7tb, sobsErio. Sprague. Maculae; Ephraim* Anau, Blake. Portlan * 
Cld 8th, o ig Caroline E Kelley, Sturtevan Ban- 
gor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs R S Hodgdon, Babb- Van iovl, G eg 'ry, and Marietta, U cklaud. 
Ar eth, baique Horace Beals, Blaukeuehip, Cedar 
Keys, Fla; brigs H C Br o..s, Boyce, Pe. sacola- 
N 1 ie Anwlm, Wallace, Jacksonv.il ; Chas Heath, 
Wyman, Bongo.. 
Old 8 b, baiuue Arietta. Colcord, Turki Islands; schs Hero. Small, Salem; Nevada, Doughty, char lis- 
ten ; Eliza Fiances Sawyer, ani Slaanza.-, KUby, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar Bts. barques Windward, Eldridge, Paquloa, ti05S®Sl.^kefk?ioJ»“elro 4f<Uvs; brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbet s, Nuovitas: schs John Boyn- 
ton, Be d, Calais; Mary Brewer, Pease, and Ante- 
lope, Brown. Rockland; Ocean Star, Haekell, and 
Union, Averill, do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th sets otho, L 8 Watson. 
Jane Fie Flora K ng, and Chae Snow, ftu Calais STONIliGiON—Ar 7th, schs Kate M.cLean,Grant, 
Eliaabethp rt for Warren. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar7tb, schs Lebanah, Wall, fin 
Bangor; Laconia, Wilson, Rockland. 
Sli8t .barque Hanson Gr gory; brgTrlndetan; 
sohs J D McCar hy, Valbala, a d others. 
NEWPORT—Ar 8‘.h, brig Mary A Chase, McDon- 
ald, Newiiuryport lor Bb ladelpbia; schs Vicksburg, 
Met ormick, irom Bangor tor New York; Crusoe, 
Qulmby, New Yolk lor Macbias. 
AlsoarSh. orig* ua'i'da, Dll, Calais for Phila- delphia ; Tnndeleu, Ilaekell, Providence for Balti- 
more. 
Ax stb. ship Fanny Fern, Butler, Ardrosaanfor Provider) oe. 
T> 
HOLE—Ar 7th, schs SusaD Abbie,Clark 
Bortland. Neptu e. Clark, dolor 
p,Newbnrg lor Portsmouth; differ’i Beaton ; Nathan C ISorl, Shute, Rondout fordo; Wm < arrol’ Co'aon, do for Sa em; Cameo. E well. J, ,or Portland laid 
Suffolk, Pendleton, New York for Satam- AlmaOd- 
llr.F.a lts.Kl esU, MY. for imBSSi■ A,VnV<^ ! 
Warren, N.wLonion for Bangoi ; Eugene* Bra?’ 
Calais for ew V rk; Venus, Hirsey, Pembr’oi/fii 
Ne v Haven; Pearl. Goo1 In. £aco lor kew k ork* fOT I 
A 8th, brigs AUuno, Libbr, Elizabeth port ror Sa. 
em; Elmira, Hutehneon. Portland lor New York" 
eche Pilot, Thompson, Ko kland for do Statist eld’ 
Leighton, Joneeport for do: Gen Sco t, Leach, Saco fo Norwalk: Everglade, Orann, Bangor for New 
Haven; Gram ue, Norton, Sullivan for New Bed- ford; A J Dyer, Rogers, ELsabetbport for Beaton, 
UOSTON-Ar 8th. tabf Malabar, Welab, Bondouti I 
B Leach, Sbenu n, New York. 
Old 8th. BChs E C Knieh .Taylor, Philadelphia; 
Gen Meade, Fevguson, Bellast. 
Ar nth, brigs Aroos ook, Bryant, Turks Islands; 
Forest, Stront, Jersey City; Bay St to. Long.Calals tenors, Mureh, Ellsworth ; Brutus, Dodge, and 
Spy, Perkins.^ Bangor; Balloon, Arev, Frankfo t; Solon, Post, Dockland; Sin bad, Arey, and A uomak, 
Spear, do. 
Ar Oth, brig Fanny Lincoln, Collins, Mansanilla; 
^cdb Agnes, Carter, Jacksonvl’le; Zina. Br dbury, Haemal: Wm Pickering, Quinn, Bangor; Ottoman, do; George Washington, Pendleton, Belfast; Sterling, Cromwell. Wiscaseot. 
SALEM—Ax 8th, brig Su an Duncan Parker, fta Boston lor Providence; seba Hyena, Gardiner. Cal- ais tor do. Jane Woodburv. Sbute; ChaUcngo, Spi- 
le and Sol Francis Clark. Bangor; L D Wont- 
worth, Reed, and Wm McOobb, klpman. Bangor 
or Now York; Lady of the Ocean. Pltcher, do for 
Boston Golden Rule, Sylvester do Dr Lvnn Ore- 
gon, Ml ler, Bowdoln am; Loochoo, Hsu-den. Bath. 
BATH—Ar 8th, ship Rocbeater, Weeka, Inrke 
Islands. 
FOR Elu.rPORTS. 
Ax at Queenstown 7th inst, barque Normandy ! 
Norton. Antwerp lor Boston. 
Ar at Uorbodtoo 22d barque To nes, Herriman, 
;ow York: ltd. Ac cla, Stront, Boston; brig Nellie 
dowe. Hotchkiss, Nsw Yor ; sc C A Farnsworth, 
hew Vork. 
Ar st St Thomas Oth Ins', brig Lewis Clark, Bart- 
aft. arbad'es 
Bid tlth ult, horquo Mary Bentley .Clark, lor Santa 
rax Cubs. 
Chartered-harone Fanny Matilda, McDougal, for T rks Islands, to load for Portland r Bost n. 
Ar at Port Spain 61h ult. r gs C'eta, Buck, BalH- oore (and tailed 18th on e um); 22d, Eastern star, rlitin. Now York. 
®kl lJth,« h Sylvan, Blanchard, Philadelphia; 21st 
larque Montezuma, Hammond, do. 
A Bermuda 2d Ins brig Leonard Berry, Steele, 
tor Mew York next day. 
Cldatst John. MB, 3d Inst, brig Harriet, Ham- 
-nond, Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN 
Sept S. elf Pollock Dip, barque Heina del Sad, fin 
Nsw Vork for Cow Bay. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NBBHB“The wonderlul progress of medical Scl- 
Wm llttn during the pas' »ix years, only makes 
wm t possible for the c -nscionti a os Physician 
m Jt Wtt, declare, now that, Consumption is as 
w M Em :> r ajnly cur; d as Intermittent Fever, 
'‘^BHknd as certainly prevented as Smalt 
I'os. '—Cltat. E. King. 31. V., L. L. U., etc. 
KING'S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
(Made from the Prescription of Rev. Chas. 
E. Kino, M D. L. L. D., &o.l 
s confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and core ol 
CONSUMPTION, 
(In the most advanced sta~es,) 
tor the radical Cure of A8THMA, BRONCHITIS. 
.ATABB.H, and all affections ot t e THROAT and 
itRPASSAGES: for General and Special derange- 
ments Of the NERVOUS SYSTEM; and for all Func-’ 
tional Diso ders o the Stomach aad Bowels. 
It immediately increases the strength and deepens 
he color of the pate blood. It subdues the Cnllls 
end Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
hecks the Night Sweats always In from seven to 
fourteen dare. The appetite Is at once lnvigora’ed, 
aid the pa lent raci ly gains fleah; the oough and 
be difficult breathing are s eodily relieved the 
aleep beeomos calm ana refreshing; the evacuations 
regular and unborn. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON. 
iSHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used In every case 
where the Physician oommonly prescribes ••Tonics, 
Ison, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil. 
Whiskey, Ac. And In every cose, by whatever 
name kn two. In which t ere isexh bited any one or 
uore of the following 
STMJ-TOMS : 
Dtffieul' or Irregular Brest lung, Isms of breath, 
oi’gh, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from tbs Lungs, 
Loss or Strength, I-os of Appetite. Gen ral Debility, 
light Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders, 
best, Face w ilmbe. Nervous He dsebe, Nsrvons 
I*r Stratton, Gl din es or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
nsss, Sore Tliroat, Drowsiness, Sle.plc.en ss, Sour 
•touiaeh, llsart-llurn, Opprtssfon or sinking of tbe 
tomsch befoie or after eating, ltemlttsnt Fever Ar. 
rod especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine ir- 
regularities, sneb as IHfficult, Pam nl. Suppressed, 
•canty, Ksreeslve, Delayed, Prvmatnte or too Fre 
uaat Menstruation. 
‘‘Your PiMerlpttnn »av«l iut daughter's lifr, aud 
hat saved me hundreds ol dollars.’—Urrv. E Hum 
A ftBKYS. Rsmden N. Y. 
“We bless U»d lor the benefit we have received 
frtm your Prepared l’reserlp lou.”—Rev. I’. PtKtu:- 
kin Blosseblirg. I'enn. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended I has 
been bene fitted muohbyits use.’’—Rev. C.D. Jones, 
{ cine, Wls. 
Bible House, Astou Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
part ol February, 1863, 1 was sull'erlng trom a violent 
tough, ior which 1 bed been treated, during the sir 
lonths previous without any benefit. I had Sight 
Sweats which completely prostrated me In the 
evening, hoarse, ess would come on, which would 
'revent me from speaking above a whisper. J had 
ben had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs, 
lylbmUyph sic an assured me he could do more 
lor me, yeti wss growing ra idly worse, and had 
boon compelled to leave nnslness for nearly two 
mont t. All my symptomsIndicated, unmistakably, 
the orison e of CONSUMPTION. In the be inning 
of February Mr. Henry Flatten Treasurer <p'the 
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle 
it the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
rppetlte which I had eutlrely lost, retur ted; within sweokmycongh almost left m ; end in less than 
wo weeks the Stph; Sweats were broken up. 
rhunceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties ss lerk to the 
VMERtCAN BIBLE SjCIETY, in whoso empl y- 
nent I have been nine years. I am now enjoying 
good heal h Your PRESCRIPTION efiec ed a core 
when my friend despaired of w recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER 
’I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma, 
or eleven years. During the last six years I have 
oever had an uninterrupted nights rest. It otten 
eemed to me that I would die before I could get air 
into mv lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, and 
sulf red so reatly from shor n ss of breath’ that I 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to mv place of business. 
"The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCBIPTON,’was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, I took s teaspoonml at noon 
nd again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
i g. I have not had a bboeen night’s best 
■once. • « * * * I no longer look 
haggard,* bare gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at al afflicted with ‘sh rtness of bre tb.’ I 
vhall be glad to bare any one afflicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The •‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a *1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Po t- 
iand. Wholesale Agent. Sold avt Retail by every 
iruggist in Muine—Druggists Generally, ffrdcrs 
may be ad re-sod to the sole Proprle.ors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & CO., 27 Coetlandt Stbeet, N. Y„ 
Co sulfation Free. Circulars o tai ing pabtiou- 
r.AB* of many vases successfully treated, .will be 
sent free by mail. 
Junelb-eod a cow 
MILINEEY and FANCY GOODS, 
]>. II. C. DVM, 
Las removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. E. Corey & Co., Where he has opened a splonvlid stock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in Now York, ■will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sep-Wtf 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removal to Sloro No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where he is prepared to otter 
A. CHOICE STOCK 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
NAILS! NAILS! 
2000 KEGS assorted Nalls. 
50 BOXES Choice Dairy and Factory Cheese. 
Plate Beef. Pork, Lard Arc., fur sale hv 
sept- 2w _LYNCH, Ff,ING A DREW. 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members ol the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, are requeetod to 
call upon either of the following persons: Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part ol Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F King, Wm. R* is. Jr., Henry L. Paine, on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. Rnfha Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on too part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—tf 
Spooner k} Soli. Leesburg, 174 tni.u 
Sell. Win. H. Mailer. l<tttons 
SgSH±:®rr ^"Wincasurement, all well “L Enquiro ol Sampson & CONANT, auga.o___ Bl Commercial Wharf. 
For Sale, 
STORE No. 74 Fore street corner of Franklin Also a lot of land on the corner of Lincoln and Smith 
atreels, 35 x 90 ffcct. Enquire of 
«ep7-3w» _J. F. WEEKS. 
G. A. MERRY, 
XT AIR DRESSER, can bo /blind at Woscott’s Hair A Dressing Rooms, comer Fore and India streets, 
over Stauwood's Apothecary store. Shaving TEN Ul-nl"-__ sepl-tltf 
Young' Ladles’ Seminary. 
Uieir School In 
Septem^r intl, Suett> «» Sunday, 
For^jartic iilars Inquire at No. 18 Brown Street. 
Yacht Kettle! 
~ 
IS ready to fo tnke parties onl to deep tea lishimr or to the Inlands. *’ 
Office 49 Commercial Strait, 
BUgSl—tfB. J. WILLARD. 
JFOR SALE, 
A SMALL Scheoner 1C tons old measurement, six A years okl, Enquire of 
,, 
JORDAN & BLAKE, eopCdlw* No, 8 Conuumercial Wharf, j 
INStrBAWCl; 
IS ^  sen oj by fflce, 17 Market Square. 
Rb-ks taken as low as In any good Company. 
Jul20__ 
ETNA INSU ANCE 
CO.—All parties hav- 
ing claims against the " M na,” arising itom 
losses by the recen fl» e, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting losurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Pol cioB tor this favorite Company, 
on all insurable property 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts, 
j ul20-dtf 185 Fore street. 
Man iliac turers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of his company has been removed to 
10 Free Street. All persons having claim* ibr losses at the la e fire, on Policies issued by ti is Company, wiU pie se present them for adjustment and payment. Pol cies will be Issued as formerly, 
on all Insurable proporty, at Air rates oi premium. This Company A well known as one of the most re- 
liable In the country, Jy» _NATH’L F. PEERING, Agent. 
j^BPVBLIC Insurance Company, of New 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus,. 278.000 
Total Cash Assets. 675,000 
Tbo loss bv this Company is the Portland fire le 
abou! $28,000, or about one tenth of its suuflcs. 
All claimants tor loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already receive i the r money, are invited tc 
hand In their pioofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a ompmy, First Class, In every re- 
spect, at Air rat s, are invited to call at my office, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
Jy-'3_WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
LI. Twombley, Genera' Insurance Broker, • would Inform his many friend, and the public 
generally that he 1. prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Com- 
p nies In the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal he Aithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. i.ice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jullCtf 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OP- 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 185 Fore Street,(upstairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. at New York. 
Insurance Ca, of North Aster u., 
af Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
lEtsa, Of Uartfard. 
Royal, Of Liverpool a ad London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New Y ork. 
LoriUard. Of New York. 
Fniton. Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People's, _Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Coaneetieot Mntnal. 4)f Hartford. 
STATIC AGENCY OF THE 
Canneetieat General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents anil Attorneys of the 
alwvc named reliable Companies with u combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
•97,000,000. 
are preinrod to carry the largest amounts desired In 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life auu Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks hound at 
once. I smses equitable adjusted and promptly paid. 
___ 
f'OYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
If Marine Risks placed In any Boston or New York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 18CC—iltf 
J«II\ W. niiNGEK A SOW, 
4 RE prepared to Issuo Policies in the following 1Y Companies: 
Inlcrnntlannl Insurance Ca., of New Yark, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Hamc Insurance Ca., of New Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000, 
American Inn. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
Merchant* Ins. Co., of Providence,'K. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The loss s at our Agency, by the Are of 4th and 5th In-1, will a ount to over #300,000, every dollar of which h is been paid or is in process of adjust 
ment. We would reaped fully request al persoi 8 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Office, 106 Pore Street. 
Jul20.tr JOHN W. MUNGER A SON. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 118 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
nU paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AwetiJai’r 1, 1865, 
This Co. is the FIRST and ONnY Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Maxine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon.OPEN 
POLICIES. Xne public will find it for their interest 
to give na a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, Pbesidbxt. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtce-PeesiDEHT. 
0. C. HINE, Secbetaby. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secbetaby. 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Jiltinger, 
felSeodiy Agent, 
MIJTI AL BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. HI The numerous Policy holders In this popular Company, and the public generally, are inlormed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 1°! 19 State Agent. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion of the cob work at the southern end of Vaugha ’s Bridge will be removed on Mondav the ICth instant, 
tor the purposo of tilling in and making solid the sout.icrly end of tglfd bridge, and all portions in travelling over tbcsaiue Trill do so at their own risk until Junker notice. 
J. M. BOB1NSON, 
GEO F. HENLEY, 
H. S. JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. Care Elizabeth, April is aplt—tf 
isshjedinw 
PAYMO TELLER US. TREASURr 
t^itOUwlu 
Provisions and Groceries! 
JOSIA1I DURAN, 
WOULD inform his old friends and customers and the public that he has taken the commo- 
dious store on the corner of Cumberia d and Casco 
s reets, where he intends to keep a choice assort- 
ment of family Groceries and Provisions. 
Port and, Sept 3,18G6. sep7dlm 
Attention! 
PREBLE & LARliABEE can l»o found at their ndw stand, No. 9 Sum* er Street, where they 
arc prepared to (io all kinds of Joiner work, at the shortest notice. Those who are hi want of buildings, 
or Lumber will do well to gi ve us a call. Dont Ibrget the placo, No, 9 Sumner Strcei. 
bcpb-item*_PREBLE & LARUABEE 
Notice. 
THE undersigned offer their services to the pub- he as Real Estate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing to buy, sell or lease property, arc requested to oall at our office 345 Congress street up stairs. AU 
bu Iness entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
tention. HANSON & DOW, V.C. Hanson, aug27-Uti M. G. Dow. 
Coke—-Price Reduced. 
TIIE Gas Tight Company will deliver Coko at any part of tho city, for the prescnl, at one shilling 
per bushel. 
*'?,r orders, apply at the office, 237 Congress, corner of Chestuut Street. 
^September 6,IeC6. dlw 
TN « 
F°r Sa,e> 
1" iSiuS111'!*1*!1.of Wllluery Goiula. Term* 
__ 
Bar m;1',9. 
wharfage. 
WHARF room on Cnion Wharf for atiOT Timber by vessels or cars, to let w T mb 
LYNCH, BARKER & ro 
july2tt _139 Commercial street. 
VERMONT BUTTER\ 
JUST received CO Tubs choice butter selected for (hmily use and for sale at 
WILSON & MILLETT’S 
BCp8-d2 .v No. 372 Congress St. 1 
HEAL ESTATE. 
A Good House 
Fon SALE. Tlie well built and pleasantly located square house No. 14 Monument Street, built and now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains s'it Iiarlors. set hug-room, dining-room, kitchen and liv. good sloepmg rooms, line cellar, in which Is a well 
bj'W **f’ G<"“ S 
Sept.lO-dtfW-H’to{RIS’Rcal “Agent. 
Three Story House 
M 
On the corner of WaterviUe and Sherbrooke streets for rale. The house contains eleven rooms, and m convenient for a large lamilv. lhe lot Is W) by 80 feet, on which Is a good stable! P^ce reasonable; now rente for $150. (toe hffil the 
°? m°rtgage. Apply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent._ sept8d3w 
Half of House 
NO. 30 Center Btreet lor sale. The lot is 48 feet «n Center by 98 feet deep. Price $18007 Annlv to W. H. JERKIS, Re 1 Estate Agent? aepMtt 
Executor’s Sale in Gorham. 
THE residence of the late J. B. Phipps, nleaaantlv situated on State street. The house is 11 s ories eight rooms, wash r -om, cistern. &c., about 1 acre of’ 
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction Oc- tober 3d, If not previously sold at private sale to- 
gether with the furniture ot said hou-e For nar- nculars and terms apply to 
1)ANL. C. EMERY Gorham, Sept, 6,1866sep 7d&wt29 
FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE No. 4 Cotton Street, con- taining 12 rooms. 
Enquire ol J. E. HASELTINE, 
9 aud 11 Moulton St. Also, New Blacksmith shop on May Street, oppo- site Horse Railroad Stable. 
(^“Enquire as above. sep7dtf 
HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE ! 
rpWO storehouse on Park Stieel, “Stevens Place,” 
Two St ry house, convenient for two families, with 
a store in basement. 
story house, pleasantly located, on Neal St. Brick house, with stablo, very ploasaully located, 
on Carle!on Street. 
A block of two houses on Fore Street, near the Portland Co.’s Works. 
— ALSO,— 
Lot of land on Cumberland Street, 50 by 100, with the materials thereon. Tills lot s well located, and will bo sold at only 40ccnts per foot. For to.ms, &.C., 
of above, apply to 
_ 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
Middle Street, below Post Office. 
September C, 18CC. dlw_ 
A House anti Lot for Sale on Chest- 
nut Street. 
A ONE and a half story house, m tho rear of No. 18 Chestnut street, with Lot 28 a 40; together with 
a nice front Tot 35x80 feet. Price reasonable. This 
isayery central location, being only two minutes walk from the new City Hall. This house and Lot 
may be had for $1600. 
Apply at tho Real Estate Agency of BcpGdCw W. H. JERltlS. 
Lot for Sale. 
A GOOD lot on the southerly corner of Wllmot and Lincoln Streets. Size about 52 by 60 feet. Ap- 
pjy ‘0 W. H, JEKKIS, 
Kcal Estate Agent. September 0. lwcd 
New Unfinished House and One 
Acre of Laud for 91,600 
MTHE above house is located on Steven’s 1 lauis, about five minutes walk of the horso cars. Anplyimmediatoly to W. H. JEltKIS, under Lancaster Hall. 
ticji5dlw 
Eight Houses Wanted. 
AT prices from $1500 to $0500. Apply to W. H. jfcURIS. 
Heal Estate Agent umlcr Lancaster Hali. 
sepCdlw 
For Sale at Gorham Village. 
A LARGE two story dwelling house, situated near the Congregational anti Methodist Meet iug Hous- 
es, and tinec minutes walk from tlie Seminary and 
E>cpot. The lot: contains about an acre of land, with 
a number of tine fruit trees and a good well of water. 
This is a desirable place for a private residence or 
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, mid com- 
manding tlie linestview of any house in tho village. The house contains tiiteen roo s, and lias an excel- 
lent cellar. Possession given immediately. For fur- 
ther particular seuquire of Mr. James Paine, on the 
premises, or Hugh D. or Josiah T. McLcllun, at Gor- ham Village. 
A farm of one hundred acres or less, situated with- in three-fourths of a mile of the villago, will be sold wilh the house if desired. 
Scptombar 4,1866. dSw* 
For Sale. 
t TWO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free Sixcot. One is a double house containing 24 rooms, built tor a First.Class Boarding House, other contains 10 rooms, anil is a fine location 
for a Physician. Both houses faco the South. 
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street near 
Lincoln containing b rooms. 
Also a threo story Modem built Brick house on 
Lincoln street. All lor sale at a moderate price. 
Apply to 
W. II. JERIOS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
scpl-dlm 
FAB HI for Sale. The subscriber offers his farm for sale or will exchange ror city roperly. It is a lirst rate farm 01 110 acres, with a two story House, in good iepair and a new Barn with cellax, 40x00. There is a n ver failing supply oi good water 
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road 
from S ccarappa to Corliam Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars applv 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtl 
FOB SALE! 
A 2 1-2 St ary Biick House, 
WITH lot, containing about three thousoud feet. Tlie House can be cunvertod into two separate 
tenements. Micro being two kitchens, with ilining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors anil live bed rooms; a 
never failing spring of water in the cellar; a cistern, and gas all over I he house; all In pericct order. 
A lot of iand adjoining the above premises, contain- ing 2,000 leet, at B5 cents per foot. Apply to 
c, 
W. fi. dERBIS. 
Sept. 1. cd3w_Beal Estate Agent. 
A Tlirce Story Brick Boarding 
House 
FOlt SALE! 
fpilE Brick Boarding House No. 1U Fore, near India A tstfcct, is now offered for Kile. The house con- 
cidns twenty-live finishedr«mnis. and will ccummo- 
ilite about laity boarders. The house is well built, of good materials, lias slated roof and granite silsand window caps; has large brick cistern and acqueduct 
water. 
This is n good location lor boarders, it being near the Boston steamers, tlie new sugar reuncry, and tho works oi the Portland Company. Now is the lime to purchase. Apply immediately *> W. H. JERRI#, 
bept. 1. d3w Under Luncaster Hall. 
House and Land for Sale or to Let. 
TV O. 24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied House. Enquire at 
augSIduW*150 Fore Stroet. 
A New Two Story House for Sale 
lor $2300. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, wi hin ten minutes* walk of the Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished 
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two families. The lot contains 4 ac.e—more laud can be 
bad if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small 
Farm adjoining theabjve, containing about six acres. 
Price ^4000. Apply to W. H. JEBRIS. Real Estate 
Broh r»__aug29d3w 
House and Lot for Sale, 
ON CHESTNUT STREET. 
A -i stol'y bouse in tbo rear of No. 18 Clieatnut Su, xi. with l.ot 2ex.u together with si nice il'ont lot 38 x 
80 feet, price reasonable. This is a very central .oca- 
tiou. benig only two minutes walk Horn New City Hall. Apply at the Real Estate Agency of 
nilgai(I3wW.R. JERRIS. 
For Sale in Westbrook. 
Two miles from Portland Post-Otllce, a good 
re;*;1 one and uhalf story house, stable, large barn, —UL orchard, Ac., with 
Four Acres of Land, 
very pleasantly located; may be advantageously di- vided into 
ELIGIBLE! HOUSE LOTS. 
Don’t ihil to examine this property, as it will be 
sold low. The sail is good, and land in sacli close 
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable ev- 
ery year. Apply to \V. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Angu3t 28,18CC. d3w 
Valuable Real Estate for Male. 
19,000 Square Feet of Land. 
ripHE new 2J storied Brick House, corner Brackett X and Walker street?, now occux ied by the family 
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house con- 
tains twelve nely finished rooms, two nice cellars, 
large brick cislem, &c. Size ol the lot on Brackett 
street 83 feet by 115 feet on Walker street, making 
over 12,000 square leet of land. This is a rare chance 
to pur. base a j iece of first cla?s real estate. The es- 
tate adjoining may be had I desired. Apply to W. 
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Ageut, under Lancaster 
Hall.__ aug28d3w 
For Lease. 
THE vniuablo lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
Of C. C. MITCHIyLL & SON, 
_Aug. 38, ltCtt—illf_1.8 Pore Street. 
Fine Building Lot on State Street 
for Male. 
A Q FEET on State street, 100 ieel deep. Apply •“to to VVM. H. JERRIS, 
au"27duw under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Building Lot 
RKAE TUB 
New Park, for Male. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
(CONTAINING about 12,000 square Ifcot, on Con- J press Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is hero oSored lo any one wish- ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J P. BAXTER 
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25,1806. dtf 
For Sale. 
MT1ic 
new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami about 
seven acres off land, situated on the Cape Cot- 
tage Read, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed. 
Enquire of W. 11. STEPHENSON. 
aug25-dlf Second National Bauk, 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale 
THE lot or Land on tie westerly corner of Con- grest and Fearl Sts., fronting on Congress street 
about HI feet and on Pearl about »• feet. 
dpf*y to CMAMhm B. BA BUTT, At offlae Grand Trufck Hallway Station. Portland, Aug. 8. 1668. mwtof 
FR S VLE—House No. 52 Brackett street. Tiro lot Is 30 feet tramt by rtoat 120 feet deep.— 
It contains 10 rooms, is very convenieafiy arraaged, 
has gas nxtaros and plemtl ol supply ot hard and 
Bolt water; Is very near the line ot the horse cars and 
every wav a desirable residence For terms apply 
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
jy23 it! 
* 
Land ! Land S 
LAND FOR THE LANDLESS. 
Houses for the Houseless. 
OVER 100 House lots for sale or to lcas9. Cheaper than the cheapest! 
House lots to runt from $12 to $50 per year. 
Wharf lots and nuinuthuturiug sites for sale or lease 
at lew aate-. 
4 store lots on Middle and Fore streets for sale or 
lease. 
10 houses lot sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000. 
ALSO FOE SALKt 
10 unfinished Houses, now being erected, flrom $500 
te $500 each, on hind which parties mav lease with 
the privilege of buying. All within iVum'ten to fifteen 
minutes walk of the Post Office. 
MOSES GOULD, 
05 North Street, 
Or W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Ilall, 
au25d3w 
House Lots. 
EL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congrcusheets; one neartho head ot 
State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON. 
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
For Sale. 
A LOT or land. 50 x 95, on Emery Street, 119 toot from Spring street. For particulars apply to C. 
II. Stuart, No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W. Brackett, Union House, Peak’s Island. :ing50 <l2w* 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land, known as theCapt. David Allen farm. 
Situated in New Gloucester, five miles Iroin Wood- 
man's licjiot, lour iroui Danvillo Junction, and eight 
ftmn Lewiston. Anv one wialung a good bargain, please call and examine. Terms Liberal. 
Aug^gft. WCU. EZRA TOBIE. 
To be Leased for a Term of Years. 
THE valuable lot of land Coruer ot Exchange and x Middle Streets, occupied before Hie lire by the well known Fox Black. Inquire of Patterson 
Cbadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, or ot 
WILLIAM O. FOX, 
augll dtt At lfiej Middle St. 
m 
House Tor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A LOT of land 82xG0 feet on tlio eastern side o smith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23 Smith street. Fine Soring In the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH If REED, CounfoUer.H at Law( Moulton Bl ck Congress St. 
aug23-dti 
Fine Country Residence 
FOR SALE. 
MTwo 
miles from Portland. 1} story Cottage, 
in lino order, containing ten finished rooms, ood-house, carriage-house and barn, together with 74 acres good land, with or without the slock. 
Apply te W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, un- der Lancaster Hall. aug.'fidSw 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at Capo Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co._jul 14 dtf 
But few left of those very Eligible 
Lots at West End. 
ONE of the best building Lots on Bramhall Hill, adjoining the estate ol Hon. J. IS. Brown. Thu 
Lot is 174 tool on Pine street, and 100on Vaughan st. 
Also a first class TUREE STORY BltfCK HOUSE in 
a central location, containing 13 rooms, all in com- 
plete order. Apply to. 
augll—tt W. II. JERRIS, 
Beal Eslato Agent, under Lmicaslcr Hull. 
For Sale. 
fijl An unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms, ■ji pleasantly located, within litleen minutes walk HLof tho Post Office. Possession cau be given on 
or bolijro the first of August. MOSES GOULD, 
augiSdSw at 55 North Street. 
Lots for sale. 
Only 14 cents per Foot ! 
FINELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lota on Congress between High and State streets, aud on Dcering struct, iu Luts to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W• II* JfiRBIS, Real Enlate Agent, 
At Railroad Oilicc, opposite Preble House. anglB—dtf 
For Sale. 
TWO of Lite best building lots in Portland, located at tho West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of tlio country for miles around—the White ATouuUins inoluded. The Horse 
Cars pass I ids property every liltecn minutes. Size 
ot l.'ts Kl 1-2 by 120 and 321-2 by 129 tiei. with a wide 
passage Sir learns in the rear. Apply to \V. 11. JElt- 
ltlS, lieal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
July SO—dll_ 
* 
For Sale or Lease. 
rpHE propertyadjo.ning the westerly side oflhe A Cauai Bank, known as the “Wilarage” proper- ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is 
tworo 8 oil Middle sir. ct. extending back .en rot’s, 
and is as valuable a piece oi property for the purpose of building, as any in the ity. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DEKRTNG, 
augl-dtf__ No. 19 Free Street. 
House anil Lot Tor Sale. 
TH® two story brick house and store No. 419 con- 
A gress si, 20 Jbet firou occupbsj only as a garden. For particulars enquire on iho premisos. aug7n 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street, xx- comprising over 28000 ifcct of land, together with Brick Houses, stable &e. This property is lo- 
cated on J Jm and Cumberland streets all susccpllble 
of improvement, aud has a front ou Elm street of 282 
teel. 
The above property is ottfcrcd for sale either in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
uugLQ—tf _JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
Land fur Sale. 
A LOT of land on Cumbeiland St., above Wash- ington, 31) by 90 feet, with two coll rs in good condition, stone and brick. Will be suld low. lilt 
quire at office o. B. D. VEElilLL, No. 19 Free St. 
Aug 11, lStitj.—dtf 
_ 
For Sale. 
T7EU Y desirable Building Lois on Deering Street— 
▼ at lea ihau ihe price for adjoining land, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
augllqtf_ H. M. &, C. PAYSON. 
I^OR Sale. hree story brick bouse on Danfoi th A Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- der. Immediate pobeession given. 
ju^6tf_W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
Farm for sale in Freeport. 
THE farm belonging to the lalo Charles Waite Is ottered for sale. Tho said larnns situated j of a mile from Freeport Corner on tho main road and con- 
tains about 60 acres ol' laud and under good state of 
cultivation, and well divided, Tin re is a large or- chard of thirty trees. The liirm culs uhout Ihirlv 
ious of hay, and is well fonccd. and wood enough for family use, the house commodious, and in good order, with outbuildings and large barn attached all in good Older. The farm is well watored and tliero is two 
veils and a good cistern in the collar. For furihcr 
particulars enquire at I he premises or address 
augtd—dSwGEO. WaITE, Gardiner, Me. 
HOUSE and Lot for sale* A two anu a ua'r storied Houst on Alder Street: only three vears 
old, an abundance of giod water; has a tine garden 
o< fruit trees and shrubeiry. Tbe lot contains about 
6000 teet. The house will accommodate two fiundies, 
or more 11 desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- ed of the bes) materials, and is located m an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Bioker, 
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—du 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice Jarm oi 140acres, well divided inlo mowing, pastuiagc and tillage; lone field of 90 acres). A two story house witliE: two barns, carr.age house, stab! ,etc. 
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In ail re- 
spects this is oneot the beSI Farms in the count y. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 06 Middle St., 
JullGdtfOpposite the “Wood's Hotel.” 
rsENTEEE Residence ior sale in Uorbam. One ol ^ the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied byMajo Mann is offered lor sale TTic h use is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.— The lot is large, upon which is ftuit trees ol various 
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in 
the cellar. It also has a fine stable, This excellent 
property will commend ilseli lo any nmn who Is in 
want ol a pleasant homo within 30 minutes ride ul 
Portland. 
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JER.' 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Ofiice, 
Opposite Preble House. _Jylldtf 
House Lots for Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf__ On tho nremises. 
DOB SALE, in Gorham, filteen minutesiwalk J1 from toe Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all ti econven 
ienecs and in prime conditio i. li is itualed near u 
grove and a 811011 distance trom tbe C'ountv road 
Apply to J. E. STfiVENS. 
Gorham, July IT. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of laud. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Clolhin Sto.e, foot of Exchange street. jullO-dti 
Fob RALE. I will sell my house No. 85 Park St. Also a portion of tho turnituro. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
.. FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present maybe toand at office o 
Smith Sc. Reed. Morton Block, Congres st. jul I7ti 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
}°WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tt 
HOIJSE AND LOT far Sale. A *hree story House on Monument street, (called the Jordan House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we in- 
vite vou to c all at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. TUKKSBUBY, No. — F re street. 
Portland, July 27,1K66. 
Grave Wtrrrt.—Fou Sale, two story house, thir teen roojps, water carried through the house.— I’riec $3,000. Also, two houses rear of tbe above, on 
a Court, lor $2,800; and one fbr $2,CM. All of*the 
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly situated. Apply to J. C. rROflfcOR, Middle Street : below Post Omce. jy31 dtf | 
1—*——mmm————— 
REAL ESTATE. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
On Back Core Road, only I 1-9 HI In from Portland. 
®^/in„ci8toric;? llbiwc, containing largo parlor, Hit ting-room, dining-room, kitchen, storc-mom. J1'? Snit?rs’ WV*1. I’lonty 01 closet roof, ited cellar and large brick cistern, about six 
acres god laud, barn, woodhouse and other out- buihbngs, all in laid or er. Upon the place is 125 
pear and apple trees, together with grapo vines, cur- 
rent and gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi hartl 
end soft water. 
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should 
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a 
a country residence within ten minutes rule of the 
busincss'partof tlie city. 
Ten acres may bo had in connection with the above 
which is handsome y iocatod ihr BUILDING LOTS^ 
affording a line opportunity for in vestment. 
Apply to WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at 
Railroad Oflice, under Lancaster Hall. uug25d&w 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
Home Lots on Favorable Terms. 
ONE on Quincy street, sccoml Rom Cumberland, One mi Federal sire I. second from India. 
One on Chestnut street, near Cumberland. 
Four on North street, nesr Promenade. 
Two large 1 ts on Pleasant street, in Wostbrook, 
each lot capable of making seven house lots GO front 
hy 133 loot. The horse railroad posses through this 
street. 
Any of the above lots will be sold on long credit at 
G per cent., and no money required to l>o paid down where a suitable buildi» g is erected. Building to be insured by owner, and loss in case of tire to bo paid 
the mortgager. Apply to 
WM. IF. JERRIS. 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
au20eodGvr 
Mill Property and Valuable Water 
Power for Sale. 
TI1E Berlin Falls Manufacturing Company’s Prop- erty at Berlin Falls, New Hampshire, consist- ing of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, and other buildings, and a valuable Water Power, ou the 
Androscogging river, ts hereby ottered at private sale 
until the Uth day oi Soptenilier instant; if not sold 
before that time tbo same will l>c sold to t ho highest 
bidder, by public unction, at Merchant's Exchange 
Boston, on Wednesday the L'lltli inst., at 121 M., by Geo. R. Hitcliltom & Co.. Auctioneers, to whom par- 
ties wishing to buy arc referred. By order of Berlin Falls Manure Cy. 
JonN H. Wiggins, Attorney. 
Boston, Sept. 1,1SCG. si-plcodtd 
CITY NOTICES. 
City of Portland. 
Tbeabcrek’b Office, Annual is, 1SCG. 
BONOS issued by the Cltv Ibr Municiii.il piiri'OS- CB, in sums of *.YMO ami I.OOO. on ten ami 
twenty years time, are for sale at Ibis oflice. 
IIENBY P. LORD 
Sep 1 ciltf City Treasurer. 
O. M. & JD. W. If A S It. 
In the Basement of the 01<1 
Bethel Building, 
IIEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of the 
Mcgregor furnaces 
for Portland and vicinity, would call tlie attention of 
those in want of FURNACES, for warming 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination of this Furnace. No one 
| should fail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on 
their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to 
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to be the 
best furnace ever sold in this Market. We arc pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces, 
now in usohoro. We keep constantly oi hand a com- 
plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
Moaputouc Ktovcft, Ship’n Cabooxm Ac. 
all of which we arc prepared to supply at the 
Lowest Market Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPFElt Wore manuliic- 
tuied to order. 
sep7d2m 0.191. A D. W. XAAII. 
A GREAT BENEFIT 
— TO — 
THE PUBLIC! 
John Crockett & Co., 
Would rcspectfnlly announce to their friends and 
SubHc generally that they have now completed and tucked their new store 
No, 11 Preble Street 9 
Opposite the Prchle Ifous®, where thev will he happy 
to see and wait upon thorn as in days of YOKE. Ihcir stock consists of both New and Uocond hand 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Class, Tin, 
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting, 
Wimlow-sliades, Paper-Hangings, 
LookingGlasses, Curtain Fix- 
tures, cVrc., Ac., &c. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to the purchase of 
2d Hand Furniture, 
For which tho highest Cash prices will ho paid, 
septeodlm 
ELIAS HEIiSEY, 
Will execute all orders for 
FIBE AND WATER PROOF 
Felt, Composition, 
AND 
Gravel Roofs! 
Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot- 
toms, Coating Metal Itoofs.&c. 
Office at Tolman’s Stove Store, 
NO. 27 AtAJllLET SQUABE, 
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Freo St. 
REFERENCES: 
St. John Smith, J. C. Proclcr. 
John B. Brown, C. K. & L. E. Frost, 
W. W. Thomas. S. C. Chase »v Co., 
Win. Kimball. Cummings iV: Brot k, 
Capt. «T. B. Coyle, Win. Stewart, 
Chas. Staples & Son Spencer Rogers & Co. 
J. N. Winslow, Ezra Russell. 
H. N. Jose. 
Aug 15—dim* 
Portland JVIew York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods Parcels und Moucy 
—TO— 
NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes an 1 Drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to with eve and promptness. 
Offices—P rtland, 2*2 c ngr. >s Street. 
New York, 25 ( hainbors Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf_D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
HALL’S ELASTIC- 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, lfcCc.) 
Prevents SNOW anil ICE from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse: prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-fooled horses: Keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneulh the shoo; prevents the horse iYom infer- 
tbring, and ill fact is Invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have them, send for circulars, or call 
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal totlice oi ElasUc Horse Shoe Cushion. 
No. 77 H anhington ?J|., liOMioai, 
BUT" N. B.—No Stale, County, or Town Rights for 
Kde*____scpts-d3m 
Chadhourn & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, and 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arenow opening a superior line of Fine Woolens. 
Tailor s Trimmings. Men's Furnishing Goods Ac. 
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low ns auy houso in this city, Boston or 
■aywhere else. eepT-dlnt 
Canada Lumber for Sale. 
QUIPPING BOARDS, und SUGAR BOX SHOOKS k* —brand. “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T. 
Cushing,” deliverable in New Turk. or Repcntigny, 
C. E„ I* miles lielow Montreal on St. Lawrence river, 
trom whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba. 
Address, T.& T. 11# CUSHING, 
aug27d€w Repontignv, C. E. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. O’DUROCHER, Bulkier, In prepared lo take contracts lor building, eitlier )>v .(OB or liv 
l>A V WORK. I ail furnisli First C.iasa workmen ami uiatcrinl of all description. 
Resilience, AM FI IK'AN HOUSE 
Augnst 17tb. lti'C ^ Forliam,. 
PASSPORTS. 
f ynZENS of the Uni toil Stales, about t o go a broad, \J can obtain Passports by applying at tfic ollicc ol 
.. lewis piekck. 
*> Clapp b Block, Congress St., l'orl land. augSOcMw * 
Free to All ! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH srail IVec ] to any one. Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” lock 
Box DOST, Boston Hass. aug 2I-*lSm 
STEAMERS. 
1 
Excursions to Mount Desert 
AND MACHIAS, 
At One Fare for Round Trip! 
STEAMER 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
Ca|>t. Charles Peering. 
To induce more of our people to avail thomaelvca of 
the pleasure ot viewing the bcantifttl and sublime 
scenery oft be eastern coast of Maine, and the unsur- 
passed grandeur of Mount Desert,with its picturesque 
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Gun- 
ning, Fishing. Ac, the steamer ‘•City of Richmond,” 
will take passengers at Ono-Ualftiie usual rates from 
Tuesday* 11th, to Thursday, 27th last*, 
inclusive* 
There arc excellent Hotels at Mount Desert and 
Mnchias, and good board can 1*o obtained at reasona- 
ble rates. Tbc City of Richmond, 
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Every Tuesday and Friday Evelng, 
At 11 o’clock, or on arrival of Dio Express Train from Boston. 
Returning.leavo Machiasport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning,at. B A. M, and Mt. Desert at IX 
A M. arriving in Portland the sumo night. 
IXf'Ti'.kct.s to Mi. Desort, and return, $4.00 To 
Macluasportand return, $B no. 
Tickets can he obtained on board the Stosmer at 
Franklin Wharf, orof 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. 
General Agents, 
No. 73 Commercial Streot. 
Portland, Sept 10, lECC.—USw_ 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machlaa, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
THE new, snbatuulial and swift 
going steamer t79 tons 
“CITY OF 1UCHMOND,” 
CHARLES DF.ER1NG, Master. 
Will make two trips per week to Machlaa, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGd.at XX o’clock, aud touching at Rockland, 
llesboro,Ca*tine, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Milthrldgo, ort, and tnence to Machlaa* 
port. 
RETURNING, willleave Maclda.port every SION 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at above named landings, and arris lng In I’ortlana 
the same night. 
Stages will be In readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded Item Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steamers 
tar Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on Lhelr arrival at 
Portland, wtU bo taken to the Steamer, with their 
baggage, free of charge. 
For n-efghtor passage apply to 
ROSS At STL RIIEVANT, 
General Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Aug. IStli, 1S66._ nugiiB’dtt 
For the Islands ! 
'CHE STEAMER 
A Z E L L E , 
commence her trips t° 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, Juno 12th, running as follows, until 
further notice:— 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s 
Inlands, at 9 and 10$ A. M., and 2and 34 P. M. 
BetObnino, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland, 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. 15. 
Leave Cusliing’s island, touching at Peak’s,at 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 23 eta. Children 15 cts. 
June 7—dtt 
International jSteamship Oo. 
Eastport, Galaix and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
On and after MONDAY, June 
4th, the Steamers ol the Interna* 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, toot ol State Street, every 
'MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 3 o’clock r\ M.,for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave < t. John and Eastport same 
days lor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Marinas. 
At St. John passengers lake E. & N. A. Railway 
for Skcdiac, and from ttv nee for Suinmerside and 
Clnrloltetown, P. E. island, and Pictou, N. 8; also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
UPST* Freight received c a days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. C. C. KATUN, 
May 20,1866.—dtf Agent. 
FARE hEDUCElf TO BOSTON 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurther notice the Steamer* 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave A tlantic Wharf for Boston, 
'evo^y evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin fore,. $1.50 
D ck,. 1.00 
Of* Package tickets tn be had of the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent 
May 22nd, I860—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" line 
BETWEEN 
PORTLANDSPENOBSCOT RIVER 
TIio splendid *ea-going Steamer 
LADY LAND, ( apt. A. Whitmore 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street, Portland, every 
.Monday Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7 
o’clock Express tvuin from Bouti n. 
Returning, willleave 1 augor every Monday, Wed- nesday and, Friday mornings at 6 touching at 
Hampden, Winterpnrt, Buck sport, Belfast, Camden 
and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage 
please apply to A. SUMEKbY, 
Portland, May 15,186f. at ufflee on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
ships D1K1UO, O'apt. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
W. \V. Sherwood, wffl, until 
further notice, run at* follows: 
Leave Brow ’m W harf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
'•& Ea»t Ri\er, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURl AY. at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Ihese vessels arc lit ed up with fine accommoda- 
tions for paseciigei s, making this the most speedy, 
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
£6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Good* forwarded lathis line to and from Mon- tr al, Quebec, Baugoi^ath, Augusta, Eastpoitand 
St. Jo n. 
Slib pers are requested to send their freight to the 
nteamers ns early an 3 P. M. on the day thpt they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 20,1865. dtt 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Bostju and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
non form the line, and a steamer leaves each uor 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whor Beaton,.at 12M. 
From Pint St. Whorl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi Canal or Railroad, fre.nl commissions. For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whan. Boston. 
Lake Vmbngog. 
r •x!T™ *. The new and snbslanlal steamer JknsMbteL.“Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres- 
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and the Megailoway 
river, as follows,— Leave Eroet’s Landing in Upton, 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for tho Megal- loway river, stopping at the Inlet of tho Lake and at 
Errol Dam On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Magalloway, at 3 P. M and Errol liam at 11 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, anil arriving al Frost’s Landing, in Upton, at t P. M.. same day. On other 
days the boat will be In readlooes to take parties to 
tiny part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, $1,00. 
Connections nave been made with the Stage lino 
from Bethel, bv which parties mav leave Bethel on 
Moil' 'ays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M.. or on arrival ol 
the train irom Portland and Boston, and arrive at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connect- 
ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays 
by the morning train, ami Portland by the afternoon 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This route is one of the imat beautiful and romantic In 
New England, affording to tho tourist, the si orts- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenerv —the 
finest Siwrting. both tor gun and rod, and the most healthful and invigorating climate. Jul IT 
STEAMEE CLIPPER. 
THS 5!taI?er 0BPPtr will leavo Yarmoth lor * ortland every Monday, Wctfncudav and Snt- urday.morning ut 8 o'clock. 
Keturning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4 
o clock L\ M. 
1 his Stc mcr lias been thoroughly rubullt wul fit- ted with a new boiler and machinery, 
fij^llas tine accon modations tor passengers. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
'plication to 
armouth. 
Or 'ortland. 
Aug 31—dtf 
Employment Office, 
rpil E snbecrib rs reapcctlully notify all those want 
JL ing either Male or female help lor any situation 
that tbev have reopened their IMneral Agency Em- 
ployment mice at No. 3T.1 Congrcse street, up stairs, 
and that they are pictured to furnish them with 
Mole or Female help in any capacity,, free of chargo 
except for girls lo do houaewoik, provided they will 
leave their applications at the office siatlne reoiilre- 
inenta. 
WHITNEY et CO-, 
Portland, Kept, let, 1S06. 
railroads. 
Portland 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
1'onaiuem‘ing Monday*Mujr 14lfc» 186C. 
D Passenger Trains leavo Portland for 
Press> PrM B°8tou a* 8'40 A* M*’ 2,50 amI 
6,00 
A- M>3#0 and 
train toTnlffr"' w®?“e*lay» atd Friday* the Expret* 
R 1? Htftniim “ V°8U,n vv,n run via Boston A Mata* NoJth Berwick E&R9*®0. Biddefoid, Kennebunk, 
5-Ja KS fe haro' RWdeiord. Kemiibunk, 
andLvim. 
k’ 1 oru“uou,1‘. Newburytort, Salem 
A MECIIAVIC’d a' d LaBOEF.R’s Train will Ipnop 
Blddeford daily, Sundays excepted at G \ M and Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 640 Returning, will leavo Portland tor Saco and Bid* delord and in lei mediate stati< ns at 6.2o p hi A freight train, with passenger ear attached will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Bidde’l'ord 
H40 ^ejJjrnill®» liiddetord at 8.3u and Saco at 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, July 21,1806. juik; 
POhTUND iKENHEBEC R.r’ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
('•■mencla, Monday. April 301 fa. I8UO 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at 1.00 P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
! orvme, Kcmlail’g Mills,Skowbegan, and intermediate 
buttons.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog 
fcn n. ft.for Lewiston and Fnrmington, and at Kendall s Mills with Maine Central U. K. tor Bangor and 1 nter mediate stations. Fan » at low by thit route at any other. 9 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Intennediate stations on Saturday only at 8.80 P. M. Allied Train leaves Portland lor llatn and tnterme- 
diate felons thiily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M. Freight Train, with passen*?er car attached, wiil leave i urtiand lor Skowhcgon and into mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
.Trj‘nf 'r°m Bath and Lewiston ore due at Portland at 5 « *•»a1?^ *r"m Skowbegan and Farmington and all Intermediate sUtions at 2.30 1*. M. to connect with trainsfor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- ,4,t at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridgc- 
wo®*» Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegun, and for China, East and North Vassal boro’ at Va 
salboro’, aud for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
„M 
W. HATCH* Superintendent* April 28, 1860—dtf 
PORTURDi ROCHESTER H R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
£SRSBRS3 On and after Monday. April 50, If 66 
§HBE9K$traln8 will leave as follows: 
Leave oaoo River for Portland at 5 3U aud 9 Oo A. n 
340F. M. •* 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 a. x., 2 oo and 
62v) F. M. 
1 he 200 p. u train out and the a.n.train into 
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars 
attached. 
Stages connect at Onrham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg* Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cori.i b.l'or* 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. *« 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bunny-Eagle, 
South LJmington. Limington, Limerick, Newt eld. 
Parsonsfield and Osslpee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car and Accomoda'ioutralriH will muss fol- 
lows:—Leave Gcrhum for Port and at 8 00 a n and 
200 F. M. Leave Portland for Gorhaiuac]^ l.» r. u- 
and 4 p. m. 
By order ot the Pnahknl. 
Portland. April 28,18G6--dti 
MfelNE CENTRAL R. IT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
jKEgggSKj Trains leave Portland daily (Gland ftO^^flPwTnink Depot) Sundays excepted,lor A u- 
burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at *3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
S3T Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES.Supt. 
Dec 15,1865.dc2:dl 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
s—i *— 
GRAND TRUJiK_ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan.C4.ro 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail. 25.00 
London and re'urn all r il. M.oo 
Quebec and return all rail. 10.00 
Montreal and teturn all r il. 15.oo 
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c„ apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLoWKlia, 
General Agent. Eastern A;;, nl. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agral. 
Junelldtf 
GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY, 
Ot Cuniidn. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
aBUWjtijn Go and alter Morula), July 2nd I^HP—WSwtrains will run as follows: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lowiston, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and (Quebec at 7 A. M. 
Mail Train for Waterville. Bangor, Gorhaui. Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1101* m 
This train connect.-, with Expre*» train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Mont real. 
No Baggage cau be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ho. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburn, m io A M 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 2l6e, w 
The Company are not responsible for luggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given- and paid for at the rate ot 
one pa*MBg< r tor every $600 additional value. 
C. J HRYIXiES, Man<uf/inr Director 
H HAILEY, luteal Superintendent Portland, April 7.1 MO. dtt 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE & CO’S 
Western Hallway Ticket Ofilce! 
Market Square, 
UNDEB LANCASTER HALL, (I’ABTIXOTOS'g SALOON). 
r situ, suiMcrinersLavtng resumed the Agency Itenich J «f»« the great Jtre rai been rurpexdeel) Ur the 
sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO ME- 
West, South and, North- West, 
are prei«rod to furnish passage tickets at 
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES' 
BY ALL T1IE 
Popular and :YIo>t Expeditious Coates! 
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, thence via (lie 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie and Baltimore Sc Ohio Railroads, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH Olt WESTI 
IV All Traveller* will lin<l it "ready for their ad- 
vantage to procure lickots at this otlicc. or at 
T9 Commercial Street, (Up Stairs.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA t 
rmsnge Ticket by the steamer*sailing Item Niw York on the 1st. 1111, and 2ist of cm li month, lusv lc secured by early application to 
W. D. EITTLE & CO., Agents. 
September 3, If CO. ,is wt t 
NEW BOOKS! 
H. PACKARD, 
No. 337 Congress Street, corner 
of Oak Street, 
IS ronslanllv receiving new hooka as soon as they arc Issued IVom the press, via: 
SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
ROYAL TRUTHS—II. W. Beecher. 
A THOUSAND A YEAR. 
SHERWOOD—By Author of Madge. 
SPARE HOURS—2d Series. 
FELIX HOLT. 
ARNOLD'S POEMS, &c. 
^fclddtr01 Stationery, Ac., always on band. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of flic most improved styles, cut from Moasuro. 
SHIRTS of~ail KINDS, 
M:ulc to order at abort notice and warranted 
lo fit at prices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Next lo City Hall. UP STAIRS. sc|C-dtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
ALIOIIT substantial Market or Express Wagon Also n second hand Chaise Top In good orde? «Pwlw M. SE.xMiY.irt Free St! 
